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ON

SANCTIFICATto'N.

~RIOYS reasons might be a~sigrled WJ1Y san~tification is as~b ..,
Ject In whICh every Cbristia'n feels partICular mterest, but none
more cogent than the very apparent distance at which he seems to
s~.and fro~ it, often~ and ferJT often crying oul, un,der a sense of
hIs oWn slllfulness and wretchedness, " 0 wretched man that I am,
unclean, unclean:" at such' season's as these, and with sensations
,vhich cause such exclamati6ns, the mind is much disordered, the
judgment altogether misguided, and every wrong conclusion is'
made, and tb~ decision come to, is, "all these t'hings are against
me." If a:n individual thus circu'mstanced should happen to hear
(Which is not improbable) an hamngue on progressive sall(;tifica-'
tibn, according to the gehel'al lll'ode of e;tplaining an'cl enforcing
it, he.is made more sad, of which the Lo'rd complains. Ezek. xiii.
22. The Lord's children are dear to him, he regards their every
situation, and particularly attends tlil every frame of their mind,
and to '00' one more than he does to a d~jected one, to which the
family is so liable; therefore, the Lord has said, " comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saitb your G6d, speak comfortably tb Jenisa]em, and cry unto her, tha't her warfare is accomplished, that het
iniquity £3 pardoned; for she hath received of the Lord's band
dcitble for all her sins." Isa. xl. 1', 2.' Hdw very much ought we,
and how constantly should we endeavar to comfort each other, ancL
the Lord's people generally, but only with good and wholesome
doctrine, for error, or the doctrine of devils, iliju.re and hurt the
church of Christ, but the earth helpeth her. Hev. xii. 16. Hoping
I may be' useful in ministeri'ng a little comfort to my brethren, and
companions in tribulation, I shall sllew them my opinion' on sallctification.
First, as sanctificafio~ is ascribed to God in the scriptures, it
must mean a triune,God, consequently, each person in the Trinity
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does saJlctify, separately and jointly the body, the chm'ch,.ancl all
the members thereof; then I understand as referring it to the Fa~
tl?er, that he in the eternal purposes of his heart, and according to
his love, set apart a people for himself, which he chose from the
great mass of creature-ship to be his children by adoption and
grace, according to the stipulations entered into by himself, and
Son, and Spirit, which part being thus by sovereign love and
choice separated from the remainder or reprobate, is called heavenly. Heb. ix. 23. and must be considered holy, either nomi~ally or
according to covenant-transac~ion; which certainly was the then
covelJanted state of the church, for a compleat and perfect transfer of ~Llilt and sin, (the guilt and sin of the church) then took
place, and the Spirit of prophecy predic~ing the appearance 9.f)p.
compleat work of Christ, took a retrospective view of it, and said,
"the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us, all." Isa.liii.·6.
The church being thus by this covenanting act of the Father, released from her guilt and sin, may be said to be holy in his sight,
and as auch, J ude viewed her, when he wrote the first verse of his
epistle, :. sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in Jesus
Christ, and called."
Thus, we see the sanctifying act of God
the Father preceded the preserving act of Jesus Christ; and tbe
preserving ac.t of Jesus Christ precede;; las well as succeeds) the call
of every member of hi~ mystical body. How did the Lord oause
this glori.ous sanctifying act of his to shine forth in all its typical
glory and beauty, when he separated, and preserved his sons ill
~gypt, but slew the first-born of the Egyptians, and aftcrward~
consecr~ted the first-born of the Israelites to himself, saying, " all
that openeth the matrix shall be mine," but instead thereof, the
tribe of Levi was chos.en. Exod. xiii. 12. xxxiv. I!}. Num. iii. 12.
If therefore by divine appointment the male that opened 'the womb
was holy; may it not be said with much propriety, that as the love,
mind, and purposes of God are the womb which conceived, and
brought forth Christ, and all the elect. family with him, being generated there by his eternal will, that these alone open the womb
of his eternal love, &c. and are consequently holy; being the first
fruits; and surely the Psalmist must have had this opened to him
when he said, "in the beauties of holifless, from the womb of tlte
moming:. thou hast the dew of thy youth." Psm. cx.:S. Now as
God is a God of spotless purity, and holiness itself, and his eyes too
pure 'to look on iniquity, may he not now look upon the intended
bride of his Son with the greatest pleasure and satisfaction, notwithstanding het ,liability to, and certainty of falling, from which
fallen state the Son, the heavenly bridegroom, engaged to redeem
her, and purge her from all het: impurity; which opens to me the
work of sanctification in respect to Christ.
.
Secorldly, as the Eternal Three act c.onjointly, we see and read
of their taking separate parts of the same work to accomplish one
and· the same glorious end; so the Son of God~ Christ Jesus is
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called, or alluded to as the sanctifier of his brethren. Heb. ii. 11.
which, great and important work he performed when he became
incarnate, and during his stay in hi§ church below, whicb work OIl
his part was virtually done. When in the fullness of time, the time
appointed by the Father, Christ a-ppeared as the Holy One of Israel
that holy thing, the holy child, the holy one of God, who ill his
person and offices was w holly representative, therefore all that he
was, and is, and all that he done were to accomplish this amazing
and wonderful work of presenting his church, or bride faultless be '
fore the throne of his heavenly Father; and how effectually did he
do this, when he with all the tremendQus load of sin and guilt upon
him fulfilled the law of God, and bore our sin ill his own body on the
tree, and bore the wrath of God, and the absence of his heavenly
Father, wbich was the just desert of his people's sins, but by his
death and blood-shedding ,he purged himself of them, having by
tbe sacrifice of himself put away sin, and for ever perfected them
that are sanctified. Heb. x. 14. and all this is in perfect and sweet
accordance with, and is the wonderful effect of the sovereign choice
of our good and gracious God; "according as he hath chosen us
in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy,
and without blame before him in love. Eph. i. 4. Thus, Christ by
his propitiatory sacrifice, both reconciled and cleansed his church,
placing ber in- a real state of holiness according to the virtue of his
death. Such an high priest became us, who is holy, harmless, un.
defiled, separate from sinners, and made lttgher than the, heavens.
Heb. vii. ~6. there interceding for his redeemed family, and,sending down his Spirit upon them successively, that these ma)~ duly
appreciate their lovely loving Saviour, and that he, the Spirit, may
perfDrm his part of the work of sanctification, which I now atJempt
to explain.
Thirdly, It is necessary that the Lord the Holy Ghost should in the
great matter of salvation, have a conspicuous and glorious work to
perform; for the praise given to each person in the Trinity is in
proportion, or according to the work 'each performs, which work
is essential, consequently cannot be dispensed with. It is therefore
ordained that the ::;pirit shall renew and regenerate the whole household of God, in order to which he must take up his abode in them,
on which account these are holy according to St. PaLlI in 1 Cor. iii.
16, 17. "know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the
Spirit of God dwelleth in you? if any man defile the temple of
God, him will God destroy, for the temple, of God is boly, which
temple ye are. So witb the temple of Solomon; the m~terials of
which were taken from the common forest, the common quarry, and
from the general bowels of the earth, possessing an!! retaining the
same natural qualities with those left behind, could not, when put
together (although for the best of purposes) constitute its holiness,
but the cloud or glory of the Lord which filled it. For this reaion
'w~ the temple of Jerusalem called the holy temple" and the temple
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of the Lord. 'Now as the church of Christ is God's building, it liS
necessary for it to undergo a purifying, and as it is composed of
'?1 an y parts or members, what is done for the'sanctifying 01" c1ean~
mg of on,ememher, is applicable to the whole. Therefore, we
have now to enquire, wbat is the state, and what are the views and
feelings of each' mel::lib~r when first' cut qut of the olive,tree which
is wild by nature? tbis is said to be done by the power of the Spi~it,'which when fyit, lays open the .wickedand naughty heart, discovering. lat the same time its' evils, its sins, all its filth and impu-rities, wh,ieh when seen and {elt, 'cause a cry to be made like this,
,'~ Woe 'is me.L for I am undone :". or, ," God be merciful to me a
sinnefr.~' Whatever time'it may please the Lord to keep such in
this sad condition, during it, there is much legal striving, arid an
attempt made at purifying the heart, j;o p.t'oduce personal holiness;
but alas! insteaa of this peipg apc'ornpli$ned,' 'Ii,ke 'the' \yqrpan with
the issue of blood,sllch grow worse, and aUength find cl'c,ryeffort
t~ f~il, and e\'el~Y work ine1feC~I~al; blJt blessed b~ G??, he.re'the
'pltyll1g eye, ahd the syrnpathlswg heart of God IS vIsible 111 the
proc1<;tmation of the gl?spel, in which the language of God to such,
is, " lopk unto me, and be ye saved all the ends of the earth, for I
am; God, and tnereisnone else/'·-.." behold the Lamb ofGod,,,~
-" come now and let us' reason' together, saith the Lord: though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall he white':as snow; though they
be r~d like cri,mson" they shall'be as wool:" the.hearing of which
begets faith, for" faith cOJIleth by hearing, arid hearing by the
word: of God." But, although it is thus said, fa,ith do'es not come
by th~;bare hearing of the gospel, independent of the o'peration of ,
'the $pirit; for this' Spirit is' a Spirit of faith, and it is him who
}Jroduces faith in' the heart, wmch faith 'is said to be the" operatio!) ,
of God;" by which we look on Christ crucified and mourn; thus
feeling" repentailce 'towards GOG, ~ll1d'faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, by' which appropriating act Chrisf is received and,
brought home, and all, the hlessed and pleasing, and soul. ravish,.
ing effects are felt and enjoyed. such as pardon, peace, reconcilia~
tion, justification, and the sweetest union with, l.md to Chrjst, and
communion wi'th God; the heart is also circumcised ,to love, having
the love of God shed abroad therein by the Holy .Ghpst; which is
given, such are swallowed:' up, by the, <lll)azing and overpowering.
goodness of their God and Father in Christ Jesus, all their work i$
'praist!, for they are returned and come to ZlOn with songs and everlastingjo,Y IS on their 1)eads/~n1, are sanctified; for their mind and
COLls9i~nce is' )clean, the qe~'t(pUl~ified by faith, and sprinkled
with, the blood of sprink!,i,ui; all'frlth~~d sin is tl!-ken from the eon'licienc;~, and iniquity is'i:pJirg~d,.and,.silchposscs'si'ilg the .divine na~
, ture, enjoying the 1ove'\of:th~ Father, and-feeling the effects, and
l1aving the enjoYn::ent,9(,the~atonern(mto f Christ, and e'xperieqc*
ing the sealing. and:\Vitnessl'ng,of:the Spirit,\are holy or fully sanctified,as wus tl~e:believipg'pe'nitent"'tbief on the ero!'". Oh! ho\?,'
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''''i'Onderful is this blessed work; and how amazing that such yile
,creatures should possess a holiness and be so sanctified, that Gotl
their heavenly Father can look upon them and delight in them,
who bas made Christ Jesus unto them, "wisdom, anc\ righteousness; and sanctification and redemption; that, according as it is
written, ,he that glorietb, let hili) glory, in the Lord." Nor does it
.appear that any part of this wor·k of sartcti'fication was, or is, ac,complished,' but by, and in, and through our blessed 'and' dear S;:\.o
viou:; ,fol" our partaking, of m,or~ of hi~ ho'liri~ss;:~rl?~~,conformity
,to IllS likeness, and beanng IllS Image, all depend on our behold,ing as in a glass the glory of the Lord. ] C6r.:iii. 1S. which we are
enabl~d to do by the Spirit, who takes of the things of Chri'3t, and
shwes them'to us, and by his powerful application of them, we dexive and enjoy the desi~ned and intende9 'benefit, feeling, at the
same. time, ~i,s ,powerfpl ope:atio~s ,atl~ sweet influenc~s, a?d ,bis
precIOus frUits In sweet exercrse WIthal us, we' are bedewed, as wrth
the holy anointj~g and unction of the Hol y One, wh.li;h· so raise
,the affections up to God, ancl 'so, powerfully engage 'all the pow':
.ci·s ofthe soul, that we are quite absorbed, or overshadowed by
the Spirit, and are now sensibly accepted ,of him, according to St.
Paul"Rom. xv. 16. "being sanctified by the Holy Ghost." Now
as this is the will of God, even our sanctification, even so it is his
, win, that we should possess our ,vcgsel in 'sanctification, and in
bonoI', which appear to consist of<6ur·" walking in the fear
our
Lord, and in'tpe comfort of the HoJy Ghost;" "thus, "walking
thy our vocation, we live to 'the pr~ise and glory of his grace, not to
,ourselves hut to the Lord whose we are,Jor whether we Jive, we live
unto the'Lora, and whether we die, we die unto the Lord ;"whether
.we live therefore, or die, we arethe Lord's." None are to suppose
,that by this surpi'izing work, that the old man of sin is changed, or
,inany respect made' better? no; t,hat which is 'of the earth, is
still ea.rthy; that which is fleshly is the same, only with this difference, our Esau nature is subdued and ,kept under, the elder is made
to serve, or submit to the younger, and grace reigns through righteousness unto eternal life, by Jesus Christ our Lord.
Mr. Editor, should you deem these thoughts worthy a place in
FOur valuable Hepository, you will oblige,
'
Aug. 12, 1$25.
.
LUCAS.
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To the Editor of the Gospel J.l1aga:zz'ne.

I

Gon's DECREES FIJLFILLEI? BY CHANCE EVENTS. ECCLES. IX. '11.
, Mr. EDITOR,
,rI'flERE is not any thing more uncertain than what is termed
chance; and suchcbance thiI)gs continually turn up, on which account, chance is used as a commQn term alI)ong men; where such
things take place. If it be of a prosperous natu're, it is called a
lucky chance; ifit be of an adverse nature or kind, it is commonly
,c~led an ualuc!.y circumstance; and more'or'l ess all men are the
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su~jects

of such changes in all hU!Dan things: foresight, or expectatIOn, cannot properly be apphed to chance. And many men's
lives are made up of chance, or accidental events that attends them
all their days, by which they rise up, step by step, frorn a state of
penury to an elevated state of greatness, aod human grandeur.' And
others, by many unforseen things, or accidental events are brought
down from the highest pitch qf human greatness and grandeur, t.o
the most aqject poverty and human' misery: in all such providential events, God's hand is very visigle, and his word verified thereby,
Psm. lxX\T. 6, 7. Promotion ,co~eth n~ither from the e~~ nor from
the west, nor south;' but God IS the Judge., be putteth·'t:!own one,
and setteth up another: which is very visible hil be seen every day,
many proofs of which I have now in my view, in vindication of
divine revelation; and whoever attends to what is recorded in the
scriptures upon the subject of chance, \'~Il find ample proof of its
truth: but there is no such thing as chance with God, though it is
with men. God overrules all events, and however uncertain such,
things may be with men, they are not so with God, who appoints,
and determines all things, whether prosperous or adverse; he over~
,rules all such things in infinite wisdom, and fulfils some wonderful and
grand design he has in view, whether in nature or grace; which Paul
alludes to in the following ~onderful wprds, Eph. i. 11. speaking of
God, he says; " who worketh all things after the counsel of Ilis own
will." Observe, he does not say he works some things, or m~ny things
after the counsel of his own will, but worketh all things, every'
thing after the counsel of his owt\ will. All things are under his
sovereign control, and act in subserviency to his will in all things,
on which account it is said, "he cloth according to his will in the
army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth;" And
none can stay his hand, or say unto him; What doest thou? and is
not chanco one thing among all things? certainly it is; then God
overrules chance events, as much as he does all other things, and
every chance event is nothing more, nor less, than God's sovereign
d,ecree hid from the view of men, till some ul1forseen thing takes
place, by which the whole mystery is suddenly unravelled, and
'God's sovereign will and divine counsel is made known. .And can
we suppose that nations, churches, cities, families, or individuals,
that are more or less subjects of such chance events, yet are not regarded of God? certainly they are; then is it not a fcuit of great
folly, to imagine that God stands by as an idle. spectator, that has
no hand in the matter, yet what,takes place may be of the utmost
consequence to the whole nation: And can such things take place
without divine appointment? by no means;" which we will prove,
from the scriptures, and in such things wherein we cannot mistake.
having God's authority for what in general we int~nd to say UPO\)
t.he subject. Tnere are some thifl~S, which to all human appearance are not worth any man's notice,. much less ,to pe noticed of
God; ye~ 'Ye are told it is a matter of his partit::ular care anli ~tteQ·
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tion, Matt. x. 29,30. are not two sparrows sold for a farthing, and
one of them shall not fall on the groul)d without your Father? but
the very hairs of your head are all numbered, and not on~ oft11em
shall fall by any malicious enemy without your Father's permission
or order; he that regards the sparrows safety, and will not suffer
any of them to fall, contrary to his sovereign will, is much more
concerned for the safety of all his own people; therefore he will.
not suffer them to sustain any injury, in a loss of a few hairs of
their head. Then can we suppose that fortuitous events that sometimes are attended with most astonishing wonders, are overlooked
of God, while mferior things attract his attention; but if we regard
divine revelation, we have in it very striking proofs that God's
hand is very visible in such things. The Amalekite that told Dayid of San} and Jonarhan's d~ath; said, as I happened by chance
upon mount Gilboa, Salll'being mortally wounded, requested me
to slay him, and I did. David replied, Wast thou not afraid to slay
God's anointed? and lJavid c.alled one of his young men, and said,
~o near, and fall upon him; and he smote him that he di.'ed. It was
l>y chance the Amalekite was upon Mount Gilboa, and by chance
at that time, that Saul requested the Amalekite to slay him: And
was not God's hand very visible in it? Did not God in his providence bring the Amalekit y upon Mount Gilboa, at that very time
that Saul was mortally wounded ?.And did he not appoint the
Amalekite to put Saul to death? And did not the Amalekite fly
with great haste la inform David what he had done, in expectation .1
of applause, and to be rewiJ-rded for what he had done? but instead I
of applause or reward, he lost his life; little did the Amalekite think
that God had appointed his death in retaliation for slaying Saul;
and that David was the appointed instrument in its accomplishment: had the Amalekite known what was to follow, he would nei
ther have slain Saul, 11<;>r carried the news to David fo.!" his OWl'
ruin. But the fortuitous events that attended the Amalekite ar
not alone recorded in divine revelation.
Joseph's history furnishes wonderful proof of what is terme
chance, in his brethren selling him to the Ishmaelites, and thei
selling him to Potiphar in Egypt, and through his wicked mistres
he· was cast into the king's prison by his master; 'where he inter~
preted the king's butler and baker's dreams, through \vhich he was
afterWard sent for by Pharaoh king of Egypt to'· interpret 'his
(It'eams, after which he was advanced to vcry great honor. Whoever reads and attends to the differ~nt mysterious chance even.ts
that followed Joseph from place to place for many years, must acknowledge ,he was a man of wonders. Gen. xxxix. xl. and xli. And
instead of God's having no hand in it, it is said, the whole was of
him, or by his appointment. Gen'. xlv: 5, 8. When 'Joseph made
himself known to his brethren, he said, be not grieved, nor angry
with YOl1fselves fhat ye sold me hither, 'for God did send me before
~you to preserve lite, so now it was not you that sent me hither but
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God. And before Jacob's:,death, he ordered h'js'soris to go
jef';,!
seph, and humble themsel~~s.beforc him, and entreat him in their'
Father's name to pardon them;, and J oseph wept when they spake
unto him;and said untp,th~i:n~'fear,not, but as'(or y~lU, ye thought
evil against me, but God ,meant it, unto good, to bring to pass, as'
it is this day, to save much. peo'ple alive; I wil! nourish you and
your little ones: and he comforted them, and spake kindly unto
them. Gen. I. 17, 19,20, 21. the hand of God was in the whole,
and the chief cause of all that Joseph met with, excepting the sin'
that was unavoidably attached to it, which was a necessary link in'
the chain to complete the whole; I mean the hatred cf Joseph'sr
brethren throug-hlVhich they sold him; and Joseph's mistress' attempt to draw him in to commit adultery with her, and hecauseshe
could not, through her lies he was cast into prison. Hatred and'
lust were two remarkble links in the chain, and had either of them
been wanting, the chain had been broken, and the whole frus-'
trated.
Another remarkable instance of chance,. and well worthy of atten"
tion, is concerning Ahab king of Israel, .when he went up to Ra·:
moth Gilead ~o battle, he was forewarned by God's prophet, if he
did go what would follow-,his death; but regardless of the pro'"
' phet's advice he went, I Kings xxii. 20, 34. and a certain man'
drew a bow at a venture, without taking aQY aim,' or, regarding
\ i where it might fall,. and smote the king of Israel, though he did
not design it, petween the joints of the harness, with which the king
was equipped, to save him from the enemies darts or arrows in time
of battle. The joints of the harness, alluded to the parts coupled
\ together, as close as the joints would, admit, to save the body from
\ . the above destructive instruments; and the king disguised hilDlielf
that he might not be known, therefore the arrow ~as not designed
for him, nor fo~ any O!le else ,in particular, it was shotata venture,
upon'whom it might fall it was not known; but God directed
.its course, aoel where it should. fall;, between the joints of Abab"s
harness it was ·to penetrate, being so destined of God, and uy his
,arm alone it did execution in the death of the king. Let infidel'!
laugh, and fools deride silch wonderful dispensations of God, in executing his vengeance upon wicked sinners, by what is termed
chance, or casual' events, but their folly will shortly be exposed,
and- their ruin be compleated.
We have another remarkable instance of chance, but very ditTerent from what is stated above in,its effect$, in J.9bn~s gospel,. rerating to the woman of Samaria going to J acop's,well,to:draw water;
. in meeting with Chirist there. his conversation' wjth,her, and her
answers, her leaving her water. pot and going into th".e city, saying,
4' co::ne, see a mah that told me 'all that ever I did-; is not this the
Christ /" and many, of the Samaritans believed on pim, fOl' the saying o.f,the woman, apd many' others ~hen: they ca!De out, and heard
his word belie;ved Oil, him." AH tha~, took place, rellltipg to the wo,:
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man of Samaria was accidental, and to the Samaritans, they neither
th.ought of nor expected anything of the kind, therefore it was
wIth them a ~hance thing: And was it so with Christ? by no
means, he must needs go through Samaria; Why not. at some
other time as well as then? but that would not do, the time was then
up to accomplish what was long before decreed, and is above re~ted, the conversion of the woman of Samaria, and many other
Samaritans, on which- accoun.t he must needs go through Samaria.
at that very time and no other, it could no longer be delayed.
Another instance of the fulfilment of God's decree, connected with
chance, is recorded by the prophet, Ezekiel xxi. 19-22. " Son of
man appoint thee two ways that the sword ofthe l,ing of Babylon may
come; both twain shall c'ome out of one land,and choose thou a place,
choose itat the head of the way to the city. Appoint a way that the
sword may come to Rabbath of the Ammonites, and to J udah in J erusa'
lem the defMced : for the king of BabyIon stood at the parting of the
way,as the head ofthe two ways, to use divination; he made his arrows
bright, he consulted with images, he looked in the liver. At his
right hand was the divination for Jerusalem to appoint captains,
to open the mouth in the slaughter, to lift up the voice with shQuting, to appoint battering rams against the gates, to cast a mounl,
and to build a fort." There never was any instance in which God'~
decree was more manifest than in what is above stated, concerning.
the king of Babylon, and what he w.ould do, whieh Was a matt.er of
chance with him, for he did not know which way he was to go,
whether to Rabbath, which was the chief city of the Ammonites,
as Jerusalem was of the Jews; till he had used divination, ~nd con,sultated with images, and looked in the liver: by which heathenish
superstitious proceeding he was directed, as he thought, wh~re he
was to go, and which nation he was first to fall upon; and when he
came to the head of the two ways above stated by the prophet, the
left hand road led to Rabbath, and the right hand to Jerusalem,
there he stopped, and did whaUs above stated; and at his rigpthand was the divination -for Jerusalem, t9 which he directed Ihis
course. It was upward of four years after the above prophecy 'fas
delivered by Ezekiel, that the kingofBabylon did what is ahov~ stated; therefore, what hewould and did doat thetime"as is expressed by
the prophet above, none else could or did know but God only; and
God and none else it was that directed his way, and where he
should go, having decreed that the king of BabyloIl should destroy
the city temple, and carry captive the people to Babylon which be
did, notwifhstanding the whole transaG.tion was a matter of eh~nce;
for he did not know which way he was to ~o, till he was directed
as he imagined above; not by his images, and looking in the liver,
but by God's sovereign and unalterable decree, whicQ directed him
where to go, and what to do. And' are there not many wonderful
things this day accomplished by wHat is t<;lrmed chance relating to
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individuals, alld the church and people of God? one instance only
i shall here ment'ion in conclud ing this paper; it alludes to thtt
late great Homrtine, and 1S taken from the Rev• .J.Vk. Haweis short
account. ef hIs life. '
.'
Romaine in his 'early Clays went to London in expectatioil of
preferment, but not succeeding as he el:pected, he sent his trunk
on board the ship' where his passage had been taken, and he was on
.the pavement passing tt') the water-side, in order to embark fOI' his
dist:illt' nativ'e coul1try, , when he was, accosted by a g-cntleman
,,,,horn he ,did ,not know, who asked if his name was not Rcimaine;
on his ahs:wering in the a,ffirmative, be apologized for the abruptness of his address, i'nformed him that having known his fathel'
,some years before, the striking resemblance he bore to him, had
Jed him to' put the question. Enquities for his family having
brought on a cOllversation which led to his present views, alld past
,disappointment of procuring employment in London, the f!entle.
man informed him, the lectureship of the parish in which he re'sided, St. George, Bot.o!plJ-l'ane, wag then vacant, and he promised
to exert his utmost influence to procure his election if he would
stay and' wait the event; Mr. Romaine was startled, he 'consented,
and his trunk was disembarked. he returned to his lodging, and his
1.lnknowiJ :friend secured his election, and fixed the future scene of
his life and iniiJistratiOll in the city, on which he was that very mo, IJ~nt turrJing his bad" fore~·er. It is impossible for any man who
·reflects upon the providential events which have attended him in
the course of his pi!grinlage not to be affected with the recollection
of the leading'> of God's hand; when ,he considers on what unfor.
seen and minute o~cllrrences the whole sce!les of his future fate and
'de!>tination depended.
Had not Mr. Romaine met this stranger;
had he not in~tantly been struck with Mr. R's. resemblance to his
father; had he not accosted him with a euriosity, for which probably himself could give no reason, and which on no other occasion
perhaps he 'would 'have been disposed to indulge in the street, ad.
OreSSf!lg man he had Ilerer seen before; had he passed a moment
~ooner or later; had the lectureship not then been vacant; had not
the conv'ersation led to the cause of Mr. Romaine's departure, in
I;hort, if a thousand unforeseen circumstances had not occured at that
'critical moment; . if the'labours of that great reviver of evangelical
truth in the churches of London, had been lost to the metropolis, and
~ith it, all the bles,sed consequences of his ministry, whicl;t thousands,
,Have' experienced, and for which they will bless God to all eternity.
,
.'
i
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ENCOURAGEMENT TO T,HOSE OF 'TH~ LORD'S PEOPLE WHO MAY BE
CAS'I: DOWN BY REAsoN OJ' THE WAY.
DEARLY· BELOVED,

Lord Jesus Christ bath declared, "I am the way, and the
truth and the hfe; no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.';
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what w,ay t.h,en are you cast down, is it by. Christ? no sluely,
but, by antlchrrst; are you not broodin~ over your own sores, and
settIng that in t'J,:) ,place of Christ, which i§ 11,0 Christ; namely,
your past enjoyments, and fancying your sorrow:, darkness" t~ials,
tempations without and within, is the wav tbeLord always leads
his people? thus measuring yourselves by yourselves! This is indeed
a bondage more cruel than that of Egypt, and I cannot compare it
to any thing but, the spbynx; unless then we are enabled Ly the
teai:hin'g of the Spirit, to trace this m9nster of human nature to its
own place-ignorance; we are gradually destroyed by it, through
lack of knowledge. This monster, (for' I have had to engage it) is
nothin.g else, but the workings of old nature, pfacing hefore our
view, the picture ,of our own sinfulness and misery, anl suggesting,
that unless we take a)ong view .of ourselves, (throl~gh' a pri~rn I
suppose) we have not come the right way to the Father, but climbed over the wall; and representing the vision as the, ~ork of tl:e'
Holy Ghost upon tbe soul. 0 my, brethren, if this is the Hol'y
Ghost's work, many there are" tbat na've had a s,ense of their own
wretchedness, have despaired, drowned, or hanged' themseTves.~ 'i.nd
gone to the d e v i l . '
We read, Christ healed the sick in the tim'e of his flesh, \v~ich
is one instance deduced, as setting' forth our diseases of sin by the
fall; a,nd that the ~hole need not a physician, but tl}ey that are,
sick. Admitting then it sets forth the lost sheep of tI~~ house of
Israel, is anyone so blind to suppose', that Christ bear~d aH those
that had diseases, and that all thqse whom the Lord did heal were
saved characters? Indeed~ the effects of sin, as well as actuai trans, gression are too evident to be denIed', even by the ligbt of reason,.
since heathens as well as Cbristians, ba~'e written of them. Our
Lord speahng of the Comforter, saith, "whem he)s come,' he \Viii
reprove the world of sin :" what sin? "because they beli,eve 'not,
on ME/' This is the work of the Spir'it of' truth to reprove th~
world of his elect of unbelief; a sin so ahounding in the church,
and which reproof we daily stand in need of: our blessed Lord alsq
in further describing the work of the Holy Ghost, saiih, "he shall
not speak ?f himself"-" and. he shall'shew you things to com~~:.~
and m':irk It,-" he shall glonfy me for be shall take, of MINE, ani:t
shew it unto you:" and explaining how tbey are his, he continue1',
" ali things that the Father bath are l1lille, therefore I said, he sball
take of mi,ne," &c. If then ye have received Cbrist Jesus'" by his
'Spirit, ye know, the great difference there is between the pictur6'
cffallen marl, and the things ofCh~ist,revealedto the soul by the Holy Ghost, which is his work alone, and whatever 'you may tfiink'bas.
been revealed to you by iheSpil'it from your experience, 'rest assured.
that unless it 'accords with the scripture., unless it is Christ himself, it
isadelusion ofthc'enemy's. But you may object: light makes manifest
the works of darkness, therefore this knowledge mllst have been reveated by the Spirit. True, it is only light, that does make manifest i and
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Christ is said to be a light, which lighteth every man, that cometh
into the world; reason is a blessing and the light of nature, but it
is also the free gift of Christ; and yon must admit, !here are de..
gree~ in light: John was a burning and a shining light, but he was
not that 'rRUE LIGHT: Adam' too ate of the free of the knowledge
of good and evil, and his eyes were enlightened, knowing good and
evil; and so every man has the light of the knowledge 'of good and,
evil experimental~lJ. always havirig a law in his own conscience, aceusing and excusing. And when Christ the greater light is preached, in his work and person, the effect produced, is not the convic_
tion of actual transgression, for with that most men are terrified
with one time or other, but the knowledge of original sin, (see
Ezek. xvi.) the root Of actual transgression, together with the purpose of it; still the grand 'end of preaching is the exaltation of
Jesll';.
'
.
Another artifice of the devil, is to set up our frequent and sensi.
ble enjoyments of good things, as a mark, or sign of our interest
i'rl Christ. Now many may have spiritual gifts, as faith of mira_
cles, 'gift of tongues, and knowledge of the ~ystery of scripture,
even a rich portion of them too, and go to he,ll. ~ee Cor. xiii.Those elevations of the' powers of our nature, unto a tasting the.
heavenly gift, and being made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and
tasting the good word of God, and the powers of the world to
cOl1le, as the object of those elevations, though the things be
~rom above, are but the stirrings of self-love to objects heavenly,
which appear suitable to'the receivers of them, those very ,persons
will assuredly perish; and as an eminent divine, now in glory
qnce said; "those elevations are no more beavenly, than the
dlouds that are 'exhaled by the sunbeams are heavenly, because the
influen«e of the sun, elevates them above that sphere, which otherwise they would not rise tip unto." For further enquiries, see Heb.

vi.

'

,

No marvel'then, 'that ye are so soon cast down by reason of the
way; but let me exhort you to walk in a better way, to forget
what you are of yourselves, and to leave it to the bats and the moles,
and look upon the man Christ Jesus, how most gloriously and most affectionately,God our Father carries himself toward his Christ. O-my
friends a true knowledge of this will carry us, into the heaven spo'ken of by Paul; let us consider Christ our brother, Christ our legal
pead and·husband, for we are bone of his bone, and-flesh of his flesh,
married to him by an act, a gracious act of Jehovah; this gloryman Christ Jesus, was ,set up from everlasting, in the affections, 'in
'the bosom of his Father, rejoicing always before him, and God our
Father delighted daily in him: see Isa. xlii, Behold! saith the Father my servant whqID I up~old; mine elect, in whom my soul'de"lightetb, &c. The man Christ is the 'Work of bis bands, and he
"bath so constituted him the glory-man, that there is bo glort' GoU
'is possessed of, in the. highest heavens, but he hai> given the whole
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unto Christ; even the glory of the church, which is his very fullness, was presented unto his Cbrist ; and his Father, would sooner
cease to exist than Cbrist Jesus be robbed of the least iota. of that
c~nsummate glory. Beloved, God, our Father's soul, is wrapped up
w.Jtb tbe vision of the God-man, he is his very life; see 1 John i. 2.
IllS first affections, and his last are upon him; Christ is all and in
all to the Father; moreover when he bringeth his beloved into the
wor!d he saith, " and let all the angels of God worsllip. him:" our
ChrISt too is his Father's king. Psm. ii. yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion. He is the king of his glory; God our
Father bath crowned him with his own bands, in the sight of an~els, men al)d devils, and hath given all power, and all authority
Into his hands~ he hath set him at his own right hand, far above
all principalities and powers, and might and dominion, and every
~ame that is named not only in this wodd, but also i·n that which
)s to come. 0 my friends, God our Father will have his datling at
his own right hand, there to have the fuJl view of him for evermore, and forever: our :F'ather hath sworn once unto his beloved,
that his seed, which is his church; shall endure forever, and his
throne as the sun before him'; it shall be established for ever as the
moon, and as a faithful witness in heaven: he saith also unto his
Christ; "thy throne 0 God, is forever and ever." Let this world
mn into confusion, let heaven and earth cease to keep theil'laws, yet
his covenant will never cease; hi-s kindness to his darling was before
the mountains, and before \the hills 'were brought forth. It is Christ
at his right hand that is pleasures for evermore, and in his Father's
presence fullness ofjoy. 0 what a smbject of glory is our brother;
the very brightn"ess of the glory of Jehovah, and the fullness of his
church; therefore, God our Father did not see fit that his darling
should be alone, he presented him with a spouse, holy and unblameable before him in love, from everlasting; and we may be
assured, his Father will sooner hurl' all systems. :and worlds into
confusion, than suffer the least of his saints, a part of his fullness
to be wanting: viewing Christ then by faith as the all and all, may
we not reckon ourselves to be now glorified with him, before the
face of our Father. Rom. viii. "whom he did predestinate, them
he also called; and whom he called, them he also justified, and
whom he justified, them he- also GLOR.IFIED." What shall we say
then, my brethren, if God carries .himself in his love to his darling,.
our Cbrist, and we in him, in such exalted strains as these; if God
our Father be for us so gloriously; if he will have us at his own
tight hand in spite of all things, who can be agair\st us; what signify all trIals, and temptations, what cause is there to fear tbislife,
.dMth-, angels, principalities, powers, things to come, hell, devils,
Of any other creature, since we are more than conquerors. Let us
then, who have such abundant cause for glorying, reckon ourselves
to be what in ourselves we are not, alive unto Christ; fOf we are
lively itones, buil·t up a spirit'ual house, an holy priesthood, to
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offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to Go'd by Jesus Christ.-'
These spiritual sacrifices are our praises, acceptabb unto God our
Father, he is pleased with them; he delights to bear us bless him :'
tO,bless and praise God for, what he hath done for Christ, is thehighest praise that can be offered; Paul breaks out thus, "blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath'
blessed us, withal! spiritual blessin!1:s in heavenly places in Christ Jesus~
according as he hath chosen us," &c. Let us then bow our knees
unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, that he would grant us"
according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might
by his Spirit in the inner man, that Christ may dwell in our hearts
by faith, that we may apprehend our high station in Christ Jesus,
for he hath made us sit together in heavenly p']aces, and, being rooted,
and grounded in love, may be able to comrreh~lIld with all saints
what is the 'breadth, and length, and depth, and height of his love,
knowing this, that as Christ is, so are we in this world.
And now you will say, bow do we know Christ is ours ?since 3J
man may hav,e a head knowledge of all this? possibly: and 1 say,
all I have written here, may be written by a natural man; for unless he has charity, which is love,. it will profit him nothing. And,
what have I to do with the knowledge of my interest in, Christ,
that is the Lord's prerogative, as it is written, "the Lord knoweth
them that are his," and the Holy Ghost hath said, that if we believe
the record the Father hath given of Christ, we have the witness ill'
ourselves; and mark what Christ saith, John xiv. 23. "ifanyman
love me, he will keep my words, and my Father will love him, and,
we will come and make our abode with him."
And now the Lord grant that we may h~nceforth be no more
children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of
doctrine, by the sleight ,of men, but that our hearts might be com..
forted being knit together in love, and unto all riches of the full
assurance of understanding 'to the acknowledgment of the myst~ry
of God, and of the Father, and of Christ, to whom be glory in lIe
church throu'ghout all ages, world without end. Amen. Your's in
' '
the Lord.

Cambridge, Aug. 8, 1825.

L. V.

--00--

To thg Editor of the GtJspel Magazine.
SIR,
I SEND the following authentic account of God's providential deal.
ings towards one of his own people, who was involved in great dis~
tress: the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, and his ears are
ever open to their cries; and saints should record with gratitude
the many, very many instancps of their Lord's kind interpositioll
in their behalf. .I sen,cl them fe insertion in your excellent Maga,.
zine, that if it should meet the eye of any of the Lord's drooping
saints, whose path to the heavenly kingdom may be rugged, such
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IOnes may take courage from the faithfulness of God in his nature
,and promises, and not to listen to the suggestions of Satan or the
whisperin?;s of ,their own unbelief. Your's,
E.l:ete3',
D. W.
A CASE OF GOD'S PROVIDENTIAL DEALINGS.

ejected from Walton, 1662, being apprehensive that popery would return into England, soon after his
ejectment be went into Zealand (HoIland), with his wife and five
small children, and settled at Middleburg. Having no employment
there, he consumed, the little money he bad-owed a years rent
for his house, and was reduced so low as to want bread~ Such was
his modesty, that he knew not how to make his case known in a
strange country; in tbis condition, after he had been one morning
at prayer with his family, his children asked for their breakfast but
havillg none, or money to huy any, they all burst into tears. In
this sorrowful case the bell rung, Mrs. Anderson went to the door
in a mean and mournful habit. A person asked for the mistress,
and on her telling him she was Mrs. A, gave her a paper, saying,
Cc here, a gentleman pas sent you this paper, and will send }OU in
soIl)c provisions presently." On (j)pening the paper, they found
forty pieces of gold in it. The messenger went away, without
,telling his name, or whence he came. Soon after came a countryman with a horse load of provisions of all kinds, but did not tell
,them (nor did they know to their dying day) who it was that so
seasonably reli,eved them. But Mr. John Quick, from whose memoirs this account is taken in 1681, being pastor of the English
~btlrch at Middleburgh, came accidentally to the knowledge of the
~vhole matter. ,Being at the country-house of Minheel' de Koning,
then a magistrate of that city, and happening to 'mention this story
M, de Koning told him that he was the person, that had carried
the gold from Minheer de H oste, a pious merchant of that place,
with~ whom he ~vas ,then an apprentice.
He added, tha~ M. de
;Host~ ,observ,ing ,a gl;ave English minister walk the streets frequent_
Iy, with a dejected countenance, enquired privately into his cir.
cumst~nc,e~, and apprehending he migh~ be in want, sent him the
gold and thc' I;rov~sion, 'saying with a Christian tenderness, " God
forbid, that IJ-ny of ChrIst's ambassadors should be strangers, and we
not visit t,hem; or in distress; and we not assist them." But he expressly charged both his sen"ants te conceal his name. This re.
lief, beside p~esent provision, enabled Mr. Anderson to pay his
debts; he 'could not help communicating this instance of the great
goodness of God towards him to his friends and acquaintance in
that city. This coming to the ear of M. de Hoste, he afterwards
found a secret way of paying Mr. '~nderson's rent for him yearly,
and of conveying to him beside, t~{n pounds every quarter: which
he managed so, that he never could, or did know his benefactor.M. de KOI~ing kept the whole ma~ter seC're~, as ,~oPg as, ~is ~nastel'
MR. DAVID ANDERSON,
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lived, but thought himself at liberty to give this account"'of 'it after
his death. Upon the decease of Mr. Sprang, minister of the English church at Middleburgh,. Mr. Anderson was unexpectedly
chosen in his stead. When the messenger came to .acqualnt
him with it, his wife was so overborne with joy at the goodness of
God in providing them a fixed and honorable maintainallce, that
it threw her into a fever of which she died. Mr. Anderson some'
time after also died in March, 1617, none of aU the ministers in
that city came near to him. In the gift of prayer, in which he had a
peculiar fullness and fluency, that was animating with very melting
affections. The lords of the city became guardians' to the five
orphans whi.ch he left behind him. The famous Anna Maria Schur_
man took one of his daughters, and two other Dutch ladies the two
others, arid became mothers to them; and the unknown benefactor continued his kind offices to' them all. M. de Hoste took his
two sons under his own charge, and by his last will bequcathed
Cl good portion to each of his daughters.
He ordered that the eldest son, who'was very hopeful and pious, should 'be brought up a
scholar, and settled a liberal provision upon him, £60, per annum
for h~s education at one of the universities, where he afterwards
died of a consumption, and appointed the youngest son to be
bound an apprentice, and when his time was expired to receive
£60 to begin the world with. So wonderfully did providence
attend this piou~ confessor, and his children after him.
--'000--·

To the Edz'tor ofthe GospellYIagazine.
MR. EDITOR,
,
I WRoT,E to you, last year, requesting some of your able correspondents, to offer a few thoughts 011 Heb. vi. 1 J. "On the right conception of the All-wise God, in our approaches to him at the throne
of grace," but, no one, of your numerous correspondents, have come
forward, to instruct the child to think aright of his heavenly Father.
Believing this w be the most momentous subject that can be entered
on paper, or, received into the human heart, I earnestly iQtreat you
to permit the following piece from good Bishop. Hall; this came to
my sjght, some short time since, the Lord rendered it profitable to
the writer, and I hope will makeit useful to your numerous readers,
Fare.well, Mr. Editor, may the Lord continue to oWn and bless your'
endeavours lo do good to his family, and to the glory of his Holy
name. I remain, &c.
ONE OF C.lESAR's HOt!SEHOLD.
now TO CONCEIVE OF GOD.
geod man appears to be writing tQ a friend, he s.ays: "Y'0~
have chosen and judged well, how to conceiTe of the Deity in our
prayers--:in our meditatiol:l\" is both the deepest point of all Christianity, and the most necessary; so deep that if we enter it, we
may easily drown and never find the bott,m ; so necessary, th~t'with-:,
THE
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it; ourse1ves, our services at'e profane-irreligious.

We are all
born idolators, naturally p.rone to fashion God to some form of onr'
lOwn, whether of a human l>Gdy or of an admiral>.le light, or if our
3;Ilind have any othel' more l~kelyand pleasing image. Firs~, then,
away with aU ·these wicked thoughts, these grossdevoti.ons, and
with Jacob, bury all your strange gods under the lake of Shech-"
.em, before you offer to set up God's altar at Bethel; and without
;an menfaJ repTcsentations, conceive of your GoB prmily, simply,~
,spiritJ,lall;y~ as of ,an absolute being, without form, without matter,.
w.ithout comp0sition,yea, an infinite, without all limit of thoughts,.
let your heart adore a spiritual majesty" which it cannot comprehend, yet knows to be, and as it were, lose itself im his infinitehess;
think of him, aSt10t to be thought of, as one whose wisdom is his
justice; whosp justice is his po\ver '; whose power is his mercy;
and whose wisdom, justice, powct:, mercy, is himself: as without
quali~y, good-great, without quantity-everlasting, without time
-present everywhere ,without place-.containingall thlngs without
extent; 'and when your thoughts are come to the highest, stay'
there; and be .content to wonder, in silence, and if you cannot
,reach to conceive of him as he is, yet take heed you conceive not
of him as be is not; neither will it suffice your Christian mind, to
have this awful and confused apprehension of the Deity, without a
!D0Fe ~pecial and inward conceit of tpree in this one-three persons
iIn this one essence-not divided, but distinguished, not more min":'
gled, than divided. There is nothing can wrong and grie,'e I1S,
out ill this, here alone as we can adore, and not conceive, so we
can conceive, and not utter; yea,utter themselves, and not be conceived, yet as we may, think here of one substance' il'l three sub..:
stances-one essence in three relations; one:J E1\IOV AH begetting,
,begotten, proceeding-Father, Son, S'plrit. Yet so, as the Son is
no other thing from the Father, but an other person-or the Spirit,
fl'Om toe Son, let your thoughts he-re walk warily, the path i[;1 narG
row, the conceit either of three substances, or hut one substance, is
damnable; let me lead you yet higher, and further, in this intricate
way) towards the throne of grace. All this will not ~vail yqu, if
you take not your Mediator with you-ifyou apprehend not true man·
hood, gloriously united to the Godhead, without change of \either
nature, without mixture of both-whose presence, whose plerits
must give passage, exceptance, and viO'our to your prayers. Here
must be therefore (as you see) thoughtsholily mixed-of Godhead and
humanity, one perons in two natures: of the same Deity, in divers persons, and one nature, wherein (if ever) heavenly wisdqrn must bestit
itself, in directing us; so to sever these apprehensions, that none be '
neglected-so to c{)njoin them, that they be not confounded: 0 the
depth of divine mysteries more than can be wondered at: 0 the necesG
sity of this high knowledge, which who attains not, may babble,
put prayeth not. Still you doubt, and ask if you may not direct-
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vrour prayer5 to o~e person of the three? why not, safely, and with
,comfort; what need we fear while we leave our Saviour for our
pattern? 0 my Father (if possible) let tMs cup pass. And, Paul
,every where, both in thanks and in reqllests, but with due care of
worshipping all in one, exclude the other while you fix your heart,
upon one; you prayer is Sill, retain all and mention one, you offend
not, none of them doeth ought for us, without all-it is a true rule
,of divines; all theiJ: external works are common, to solicit on'e therefore, and not all were injurious; and if you stay your thoughtS.
upon the sacred humanity of Christ, with inseperable adoration of
the G.odhead united, and thence climb up to the holy conceit of
that blessed and dreadful Trinity. I dare not censure, I dare not
commend your divine method. Thus, should Christians ascend
from earth to heaven, from one heaven to another. The least
glimpse 'of this knowledge is worth all the glories '~f human and
earthly skill. Study to conceive' aright, that you may pray aright,
~nd pray that you may conceive, an~l meditate, that you may do
J?oth, and tJ~e God pr hyuyen direct you."
-.-.ooo~
To tlze Editor of the Gospel M(lgazine.

MR.

ON THE PHRASE" GOD THE AUTHOR OF SIN.
EDITOR,

PNE of your correspondents who calls himself" A Dwarf," having
read the remarks made by "R. C." of Plymouth, (contained in the
~uppJe~ent fpr the past year) on a question submitted for elucidation iq. the Gpspel Magazine, (p. 360, last vol.) avails himself of
t.pis opportunity of .~tating' that after all which has been advanced
in favor of" God beillg the alf,tkor of sin," it still appears to him
that su~h a sentiment is incornp~tiLle with the word of God, and
fral1ght. with mischief: nor are the remfl,rks made by " W. S." of
Bath, at all calculated ~o convey instruction to the Lord's enquir~ng people. 1 WQuld refer your readers to the P. S, ~ontained in
pl!-ge ~16, of May NHmber, as an eviden~e that "w, S." has not
heen aple to defend his fav,orite position either by reason or revelation. What have w~ tq ~o with the moeJes of e~pres~iOli&aqopted
Py reverenqs or diyine~, though they rp.ay have antiquity on theiL'
side? they are pot to be qur ~.ta,nd~rd, for" we have a more sure
~lJorif of PToP!Jec!j. u,nto which we do welt tQ take heed. " I would
flsk, whpever before now, heard of God's creating devils and
damp~q I'pirits? I wi~h your zeaio~s correspondent to read the
~ixlh ver;;e ~n the epistle of J ude, and surely.Qe will discover that
~he creation.stqte of those who are now pecome fallen spiri~s, wide.,.
ly <Nfers from their beiqg devils, or damned spirits, ilnd that'even
th~s ~istinction does not supercede the eternal d~crees of ,Jehovah.
We!10w ~ome to the simple eluciqation of" W: S:" respecting 11.
fod on ~ c~ild's back, ~?ich figure js adya!lced in fayor of the te,:",
!!!=~ o~Jepted to~ ~n9 1 must ~f-Y it amp~nts to l)pth~ng in po!n~' of
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illustration; as well might I attempt to prove the immortality of the
soul, by referring' your readers to the solidity of a bar of iron. No
man ought to be deemed squeamish for withholding the sacrifice of
his senses from the altar of mere imagination, or to be termed ari'
imp for protesting against a train of sente,nces which are f10t foiInded on the pillar and ground of the truth. If the line of defiotion
is persissed in, which " W. So'" has adopted, I have no doubt but
it wil.l give the eoe;nies 'of sovereign truth, and tbe adversaries of
the Gospel MagazlIle all they require. I would again ask, How
God can he the author.: if sz'n in any sense whatever, without militating agaz'nst the holiness if Ms nature, and the declarations of Ms
'loar'd, and whether such an assertion is not a libel upon the Divine
character?
Jlay 23, 1825.
I
A DWARF.
--000-.- '

tIle Editor of the Gospel Magazin'e:
THE ORIGIN OF SIN, oR. MORAL EVIL;

1'0

ON

MR. EDITOR,

.

read with some degree of surprize, and also of regret, the
mere cavil, (for his objections really deserve no better name) of a
" Devonshire i\1inister," to what I consider. a plain scriptural proposition, namely, "that there IS a sense in which God can be the
author of sin without militating against the holiness of his nature,
and the declarations of his word, and that such an assertion is Dot
a lihle upon his divine character." See Sup. to 1824. p. 1. or il~
the words of Mr.. Tucker, "God may be the first cause, or occasion of sin, and yet be absolutely free from the fault, or blame."---,
Now, although the word author is used in my proposition, and the
word cause,. or occassion in that of Mr. Tucker, I think that man
must he possessed of uncommonly acute powers ofdiscriminatlOrl
to discover any real essential difference between the two pJ:"opositions. Nay, I will add, the" Devonshire· Minister's" own proposi~iol1 on this subject, namely; " that the Lord always willed, deter'mwed, and decreed, to permit the entrance of sin among some of
the angels, and in all men,. with all its fruits and consequences, is
certainly clear from scripture; even to a demonstration." And
wherein, I would ask, does this proposition really and essentially
differ from either of the former? to be sure, tpis last has the pe~
culiar character of blinking the truth, (which Mr. Tucker was
ashame!i of) and thereby ma~ing it less offensive to the pride of
creatures; but, after all, to permit the existence of sin, mean,s DO
,?ther, in thejudgmentofcommon sense, than tQ determine its e~"
Istence, and so to be the primary and remote cause, occasion, oj:"
author of it.
With all this before his eyes, a "Devonshire Minister" has th~
temerity to assert that my proposition, which.;, by the way, I beg to:
~serve) was frll.med in accomodation to the hmguage of" :PW<l,rf'~'J"
I
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question, without deviating a tittle from Tucker's senfirncnf; Wltrnr
all this full in his view, he has asserted that this proposition is illl.
true, and sillcerely wishes me to reconsider it, because such a: doctrine can have no other tef.l,dency than that of making God appeal!'
,unjust in the punishll'lefit of sinnevs,; th<\t his propos-ition is " cleaF'
fro,m sCl'ipttlre, even to, (} demonstration;, that Mr. 'fuel.er's opinion;
wa~ in perfect correspondence with it;, and therefore he mat'vels,.
fors00th, at my "bringing hj;m (Tucker) to'Fward fOF the opposite
purpo,se." It would: have' been ITlal'vellous indeed! and I should
have cut a marvelleus fine figure, if I had br9ught forward a long
chaj;ro of the elosest and clearest reasoning to support a propos,itiOl'¥
;whie::h stood in direct 0P'P9sition te;> the argumeflt. It must be welt
known to all who have read the piece in question, that I, did not ad ..
duc~ a'single argument of my own iu support of my opinion, but:
ll'eJied entirely u'pon those furnished me by Mr. Tucker. I felt then>
and so I do, still, that ll'Iy view 'of the subject is precisely the same:
as his" and therefore it is matter of surprize with'me, that a " De_
vonshire Mmister" should assert the eontrary" especially as he ha'Sl
thought propel' to refe); in proof of his assertion to the top of page
$86" wher.ethe wl:iter ohserves with his usua~ perspicuity, frank..
ne~Sj and: ca~dou~, "I will not dispute about words;. for if t(!)., dete?'-.
mine the e$istence ofsin, and so to be the remote cause of it, is to'
~e the author;. if to o",dc)' th,";ngs so' that z't slwultJ' inj'allihly have (!J
~€z"ng, is to' be the wQrkel1; and if suffering, per~nitting, and leaving his creatures tQ< the commission of it,. when it was in his, powel."
to prevent it~ is: to be the abettor of it; let it be so'. Go~}. may yet
be eternally free from the fault or blame'. Therefore all.owing these'
things is nq impeachment of] the, divine character:' If I have as-,
~erted that the Almighty authol' of alL thi,ngsjs the author ef sin in
lilny 0thel' sense than is thus, understood and expressed by Tueker,.
it is incurnbent upon a '" Devonshire Minister" to shew it;, and if:"
ne eanlllot do< this, so as to satisfy himself, (ill' his, readers, let hin!>
-gi,ve @,ver the tlotit,lg, ehildish elIlpl,oy of degra.ding himselfby mis-,
representing me, a,nd rathel1 let him fairly grapple with the bor,rowed :U'guments with whicn my position is se strongly fortified.
, .1 cenfess I sh'Ould be glad tOr be infol1med what this Revd. g-entleUJafl means b>y God's baving ~'wiHed, &e. to,perm# the entrat1{~e:
~f sin.'" Does he mean-that Sill did not make a part of his original,.,
eternal,. unaherabJe plan or pu'rpos,e, but that he permitted it in com~
pllt'a:nce zvitlt the will of some other being?" which other being must
hecessllr,ily be a cr,eature, fer there is but one self-existe.nt. If this.,
is the' idea he wishe~ to eenvey by thE;' word,s "to permit,'" I beg
to say. ~hat I consider i.t altogether, derogatory to t~e d.ivine sove~,ejgnty,. /lnd the1'~for~ I thtin~ it mpre ~on~istent" and more hOlles,~
to say, God detelimined the entrance of sin, than to saiY" hI'! deter-,
~i~e(! '" to permit" its entra~ce. And if ,a" DeVQnshire Minister'"
~mex-amitle, withbqt an ordinpl'Y unpl:ejudiced ~t~ent,ion, the writ·
iqgs of; ly.(l£ Tu~ker" C?p,~his subj.ect" hlt win. find Qi~ to, biwe bee(1r.
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.or tne same opinion.

In conclusion, let me recommend my Revd~
'lleighbour to do what I, by his wish, have done; let him examine
the matter, taking along with him, in the recunsideration, the scripture declaration that "all things are 0/ God," and I can hardly
,doubt tbat he will come to the same conclusion, that I, with Mr.
Tucker have come to, namely, " that while sin is an effect and consequent of the sovereign will,' the fault, or blame, rests with the
creature only." I remain Mr. Editor, your's, sincerely,
Plymouth, Aug. 10, 1825.
R. C.
-.-QOO--

.

DCCTRINAL AND EXPERIMENTJI.L PREACHING COMPARED, IN REPLY
TO
R."

"J.

EXPERIMENT AL preaching has been subjected to various attach in
the Gospel Magazine, but the objections have been of such vagne
and indefinite character, that attempting to reply to them, is some:..
tfling ltke atta~king a shadow;' still, as many of the Lord's people
are grieved by toese specious charges, and have not sufficient discernment to detect their fallacy; it is greatly to be desired that
the subject should be unfolded. Indeed the pages of the Gospel
Magazine have never been occupied by one of greater mom~nt.
In order clearly to distinguish that preaching- which is according to
,godliness, it will be necessary to begin with first principles.
'
The salvation which God hath provided for his people, may be
divided, into two parts-the plan and the execution; in other
words, the work he has done for his people, and the work which
he does in them; upon this division, two kinds of preaching have
arisen, distinguished by the terms, doctrinal and experimental.
, Doctrinal preaching consists in shewing the plan of salvation
which God has purposed and effected, its ancient settlement, its cer~
tainty and perpetuity; the"mercy, grace and truth which met together'in Christ Jesus, the perfection of the revelation of God, and
its exclusive application to the church, the sinful condition of man,
and his utter inability to deliver himself: now this is all good, and
as it should be, but still it is only the letter, and may be understood,
approved, and preached by natural men; the language which an
apostate used on a similar occasion, is applicable here; thou believest all these things, thou' doest well, the devils also believed
~hem and trembled; indeed they are incontrovertible facts, easily
understood, and so connected together, as to command the assent
of the understanding, consequently, ought to be,believed: this (natural) faith is therefore a duty, theeflect which doctrinal preaching
has, unconnected with a descri ption of the spiritual effect the word
produces in those who have received it, (for the work of God in
his people is parallel to, and correspondent with, what he ha~ done
for them) is to lead them "to think they are something, when they
are notbing,"-to imagine they are ncb and increased in goods,
when thaY,are poor and miserable, and blind and naked. ~o that
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a people under such a ministration would be carnal,. hardened', haV'_
ing a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof. And now
let anyone look among the congregations professing sound doc~
trine, and see whether this darkness £s not visible, and this will enable us to account why so many,call the work of God in his peo-,
pIe, " frames and feelings"-as they have no spiritual (experimental) knowledge, they have no idea thatfaith and sense always go togetlJer; and that the presence and prevalence of the one may be
always measured and defined by its influellce on the other; tl\at
the senses are equally affected by the state, or condition of the slt:ritual mind, as they are by that ofth~ natural mind; and the sCrtp\tures when they speak of faith describe it by the sensible effuct It
produces; at the s~me time it must be admitted that many persons
use these terms without attaching any precise idea to them, they
see and hear them applied contemptuously by persons they have
been taught to esteem as wiser than themselves; and hence, they
follow in the same path without stopping to enquire whither it
leads.
Experimental preaching is a description of the effect, and influence of a work of God within-it is indeed preaching the kzngdorn
if God, that kingdom which is righteousness, joy and peace, and
which is within you; it separates between the precious and the vile,
and distinguishes that which is the work of God, and that which is
the effect of a carnal mind; under such a ministration the senses
are exercised to discern between good and evil; and men are led
to examine THEMSELVES, whether they are in the faith: but we are
told that' this preaching does not exalt Christ-it is not preaching
Christ. Now it is so ordered, that every opposition to the minis~
tration of the Spiri~, should make manifest the objector's want of
spiritual discernment; it is true, an experimental ministry does not
teach the people to ascend into heaven, to bring down Christ frem
above, nor to descend into the deep. to bring him up from beneath;
but it teaches them that every good thing which they enjoy, is the
effect of his reigning in the kingdom within: that all their spiritual
life flows from him, that they cannot think a good thought, nor call
him Lord, nor indeed do anything 'Without him; that is, without internal aid, which must, and will be sensibl,y felt, eve1'3J other kind of
faith is dead: this, therefore truly exalts hilp, and makes him (as
he is) all and in all. Doctrinal preaching appears to exalt Christ,
but it is not Christ crucified, that internal crucifixion, that suffering with him, they set 3;t nought; indeed their praise is confined
chiefly to high sounding phrases, which may mislead the simple,
but which in truth amount to "'Vox et prceterea nihil." When the
sensible effect of faith is described, ;t brings home a text which cannot be evaded; it leaves the hypocrite naked; it convinces the formalist that he is fallen from grace; it shews the backslider the path
he is in, and whether it leads, while it proves a savor of life to the
broken and contrite spirit; it is indeed Christ speaking in his ser:.
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va~ts; accord ing: tb that word ," he told me all things 'that ever I
did, Is not this the Christ? it would have been right in this place
to have dissected that anti-scriptural and senseless expression, so
frequcntly recurring (namely) "that a Christian should live Qut if
himself" But ti.me and space fails, " J. R." says, I am obliged to
have my likeness taken, and bis objections prove, be does not like
the sight; it takes away all boasting, and rightly received, it humbles the sinner, and exalts the Saviour. After this, on the subject
of the Christianwal'fare, he adds, "doubtless, many of the Lord's
people have felt these satannic emotions which savor more of BedJnm than Bethel:" and again, "t'hey are not the fruits of rightelIsncss, THEREFORE, do not evince spiritual relationship;" that is,
to Imow the plague of the heart, is either n:>t a fruit of righteous11C58, or else it doe~ not evince spiritual relationshi p; upon which
horn of this dilemma he fixes his creed is immaterial, he goes on
to say, ',' a person may be apprehensi\'e he shall destroy his feIJowcreattlre, but it would be wrong judgment, hence to infer he is a
subject of the prince of peace, the reign of grace, not the rage of
sin, demonstrates true conversion." This proposition is artfully
worded, it would seem as if these temptations were considered to
be evidences of'conversion; whereas, they are spoken of as things
which may, and do exist in the Christians for the encouragement
of such as are bowed down undei' their weight. At the same time,
in may be observed l these temptations (thorns in the flesh) are not
witbout their use in the Christian course; the preservation of the
Lord's people in their fiery trials, proves the reign of-gt'ace, and
that th.e Lord's strength is made perfect in weakness, and those
that are without chastening, (trials such as these) are bastards and
not sons: he adds further, "the manner in which some ministers
expatiate on unbelief, weakness, hardness of heart, &c. frequently
pleases the devil, who likes to have his own works spoken of; the
devil then is not of the same mind as " J. IV' fm he does not like
to have his likeness taken. But to be serious, for trifling on this
subject is certainly unbecoming, Is it right to shew the Christian
the state he is in, or is it right to say, peace, when there is no
peace? "J. R." tells us, in two distinct propositions, that experimental preaching is more common than doctrinal; surely ,he must
know better than this, for the contrary is so confessedly the truth,
that I think I may safely affirm the ratio is at least forty to one on
the other side; and as an instance that this statement is rather below than above the true proportion, there is but one minister in,
and about London, (that I ever heard of) to whom his objectionable
description would attack. And now 1 would say in conclusion,
that the reason an experimental ministry is set at nought, aHses
from one of two causes; the one is, having neverfelt the power of
godliness; the other is, being again entangled in a yoke of bondage.
'rat> GOSPEL MAGAzmt:.
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AN OBSERVATION ON THE ABOVE LETTER.

writer here mal,es a most laboured harangue, upon what he
calls doctrinal and experimental preaching, insomuch, that he appears to us as involving plain subjects in obscurity; instead of
bringing light out of darkness, he darkens the counsel of God
with words, and tho,e words without the experimental knowledge
of Christ, and salvation by him.
What is doctrine and experlence:r "to know thee th~ true God,
and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent;" here is dQctrine and experience ;-" that which was from the begifming. which we have
heard, which we have seen with our ey.es; which we have looked
upon, and our hands have handled of the word oflife;" hel'e is experimental religion-" the life which I now live in the flesh, I live by
faith on the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me"" I know in whom I have believed;" here is a cluster of experience.
The experience this writer exhibits, is not what the Holy Spirit
has been doing for us, but what we have been doing for God.. Mr•
•Tohn ,;Yesley, the perfectionist, used to make a great flourish about
"experience," among his sinless tribe. In one of,his addresses
which we have before us, he asks, " Are you fr~e from wanderings
in pr~yer? When you kneel before God, have you no thought Qf
anythmg past; present or to come? Are you free from that ro·ot
of sin and bitterness. pride? Have you got rid of evil thoughts?
Are you every day holier and holier? Are you frood from self"~vill
as deserving nothing? Are you swallowed up in the love of God, aqd
holy as God is holyl!" This is the experimental preaching of our Arminians and self-justiciaries which they caB in detail, " the Christian graces ;" they rise up from the dunghill of their own depravi.,.
ty and self-righteousness, as in the above interrogations, and have
the dal"ing presumption to hang their climax at the throne of God.
From these wild notions arise what this correspondent denomi,,:,
nates, "frames and feelings," which are made a criterion to judg.e
of our state before God. Instead of that joy and peace in believ.
ing, which spring. from a well-grounded interest in the covenant of
grace, and the witness of the Holy Spirit, that we are the children
of God by faith in Christ Jesus, we are to judge of our eternal
state by the atmosphere, or other causes, working upon the nervous
system. These teachers paddle in muddy water, they often make
the hearts of those sad, who ought to rejoice, and many times the
occasion of driving their votaries to Bedlam, or to commit suicide.
Christian reader, while so many at the present day are wandering
upon the dark mountains of error, and are disparaging the doctrines of grace by substituting et spurious e~perience, let us hold
fasrthe form of sound words, and contend earnestly for the faith,
for, " whosoever transgresseth Mid abideth not in the DOCTRINE of
Christ, hath not God; he that abideth in. the DOCTRINE of Christ,
he hath both the Father and the Son~
Sept. 14, ) 825.
EDITORS.
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To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
11.

'I

I~EW

METHOD OF "BEING SAVED, BROACHED BY A MODERN MISSIONARY.

MR.

,

EDITOR,

ATa meeting at Brentford, on the 7th of this month of the Wes4
leyan Missionaries, which was published in the Morning Herald on
the 9th. insl:. there is such a ,disgusting detail of their proceedings,
enough to make the heart of a sincere disciple of Christ sore, to
r.ead such trumpery stuff, a disgrace to the Christian cause. I shall
flot take up your time or paper to relate the whole, Twill only submit part of a speech of a man called the Revd. Charles Cook, who
appears a most impudent fellow. fit for any work or service, missi.
onary or anti-missionary, or Punch at Smithfield fair: be'is related
to have said, "I have been thinking ever since I have bJ'len in this
place, of the immense value of sixpence. I have been clllcu,lating
the number of persons converted, and the expence of the Missionaries, and I find that each person converted to God, has cos,t
about sixpence. 0 my dear brethren, how many sixpences have
I squandered away. and six-penny's.worth of time'! and yet for
.sixpence 1.find, that a soul might have been saved from everlasting
ruin, and washed white in the blood of the Lamb!! Oh,! my bre.
thren think of this." It is really enough to chill ones blood to read
such ribaldry. How is the simple hearted led away by the artful
and designing who have no more religion than a to'ad. The apostle
Peter ,asserts, that" we are not redeemed with corruptible things,
such as silyer and gold," and yet this redemption, according to;this
mise,rabl6 c,reature, may be available a~ sixpence per head. Let this
impudent miLn go to the anvil, mend shoes, break stones, butch~r.
calves, or cry 0161 doaths to sell; but let him not, at his peril, dar~
to stand up bet.we,en the li.ving and the dead, lest the Almighrty
make an el.'arnple of ,him, and scattel' hiQI before his fierce wrath,
as he has done others before him. ,Are these the men ap,pointed to
convert the whole world, while they themselves are in ten-fold
Egyptian darJwess! Is this, the CRAFT, deluding tens of thousands
to their destru.ction, the blind leading the blind. "0 my soul,
COl)le thou not il)to THEIR sE9RET-,-unto their assembly, mine honor be I:J.ot thou united,''' P,ermitme, Mr. Editor, to say to your
readers, thos,e who are the sheep of ~I;le Lord's pasture, to be on
their watch tower, and to be gt;tar,ded against those who make the
heritage of the Lord to drink bitter waters, who cause the souls of
the righteous sad, and the souls of the wicked to r~joice. Nevertheless, their end will be to lie down in sorrow• Your's,
'

Amen Corner, Sept. 12, 1825.
Vo!. X.-No. X.
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TO THE SPIRITUAL CHURCH OF CHRIST : GREETING.

A PAMPHLET was put into my hand a few days since, entitled,
," The Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Religious Tract Society, 1325." Prefixed-to the title-page, was the following advertisement. "In consequence of several inquiries having been made, to
ascertain, whether the Religious Tract Society, is connected with
the 'Gospel Tract Society,' the COllllnittee of the former deem it
necessary to state distinctly to the Public, that there is no connexion whatever between the two institutions." And this notification
bears th~ signature of Leigh Richmond, Joseph Hughes, and C.
Scho~l, Secretaries.
On the perusal of this paper, it immediately struck my mind,
that some more latent principle, than the ostensible one assigned,
lmd given birth to this marked production. ~nd from the singularity of the measure, I felt impelled not to tal,e for granted a reaS0n, which had there been no other, would not have required such
a mode of publicity; but to look further than the mere surface for
the discovery of the real cause. And the result of my investigation hath been, from a comparative statement of the two societies
with each uther, that they are not only void of all connexions whatever, but in all their, bearings, tendencies, and designs, they are
wholly dissimilar. They are utterly unlike in feature, in their ori.
gin, progress, pursuits, and their proposed issue and termination:
.and though in name, and title, there lj.re'a pparently but a few shades
of distinction between them: yet in reality, there is not an atom of
.congeniality in their principles. Nay, more than these, from .their
very stamina beiog formed in characters diametrically opposed to
each other, they are naturally so unaccommodating, thaf like the
iron, and the clay, which the eastern monarch saw in vision, it is
impQssible they should ever coalesce, but necessarily act repulsive
to one another, according to that well known axiom in common
philosophy; namely, '~where the sphere of attraction ceaseth, that
pf.repulsion begins.
As the COlr!mittee of the R~ligious Tract Society have deemed
it necessar.y to state distinctly to the public, that there z's no ~'onne:t'ion
,'lohatever between the two lnstitutirms: they can have no just cause
of complaint, if the Committee of the Gospel Tract Society, modestly following their steps in this particulat', endeavor to state as
pistinctly to the church (for it is the spiritual r'egenerated ChU1·c!t qf
,CHRIST (tl01te, with whom they have to do) the real cause of disu-'
pion, and wherefore it is, that there is indeed, and must everlast.
inglr continue, no conne:n'on whatever between the two institutions.
And the relationship, in which I stand, to the Gospel Tract Soci.
"ety, both as the founder, in the original formation of it ; and as the
fin~! Editor of the several publications which have issued from It
,to the church ; it becomes my province, to bear the brunt of re·
prpac~ if justly due: and l1q Jess to ~ont~I1d ag-a:~I)st c(;>nt~mel'y' if
j
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unmerited: and on both accounts, the service is rendered reculiar~
Iy mine. Indeed, under the view of the high trlIst reposed 'in me,
and th(:1. solemn responsibility annexed to that trust, such considerations imperatively demand, that I ought not to remain silent up'
on the occasion. I venture therefore, unsolicited, to assume this
task. I volunteer, to speak in the name of the Committee in their
defence. And I very humbly, and affectionately ad?ress the spiritual church of CHRIST on th.is ground, (for in such transactions. between men they are the only fit jurors of s'jJiritual things,) that
they may form "right judgment. A few of-the more luminous points
which discriminate the two societies, will be sufficient, when'
brobght forth in a tangible shape, to shew, with whom, the sacred
scriptures of GOD decide 'in favor: and of consequence with whom
should be the cause of regret, that there is no connexi@1~ whatever
betwee'n the two institutions.
In point of preceaency, the first claim of investigation, concen)ing the party with -.yhom the truth as it is in JESUS; is, will be,
tlte Religious T1'act Society. And their design, and plan of op~ra
tion is fully developed in the title-page of this very report. They
say in the motto of their title-page; "religious tracts should COtl-'
sist of pure truth. By pure truth (say they) when not expressed ill
the words of scripture, the Committee refer to those evangelical
principles of the Reformation, in which Luther" Calvin, and Cran.
mer were agreed. On this large portion (say they) 0/ common
ground, which the Churchman, the Dissenter, and the Fo.reigner
jointly occupy; they conceive that Christian union, may be established and strengthened; Christian affection excited and che1'ishea; .
ant! Clzristian zeal concentrated and rendered proportionably dJective."
Such is the statement of the Committee of the Religious Tract
Socie~y, in their own words, and by which they profess to be
guided, in the formation, or selection, of their own tracts. In the.
name of the Committee of the Gospel Tract Society, I beg to ob...
serve upon it, that excepting the first line, which is an unquestion~
able postulatum, of the necessity of pure truth: there is nothing,
by which this statement of theirs, cat:! be made a standard, to ascertain pure truth by. Holy scri pture, is the onlYlunerring criterion.
They say indeed, that by pure truth, when not expressed in the roords
of scripture, the Committee 1'ifeT to those evangelical principles of
the Rif0l'mation, in wlzich, Luther"Calvin and Cranmer, were agTeed.
But wherefore refer to men of like passions with ourselves, when
we have the word GoP to go by? Is not this }Vord at hand, upon'
every occasion? And is it not the command o.i inspiration, thatr~e
may know the things which a1"e freely given to us 0/ GOD; not ta
speak in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but 7Q;hich the HoL Y GHOST teacheth, comparing spiritual things with spiritual r' 1:
Cor. ii. ,12, 13.
But to admiUlle statement in all its force. Let iUS suppose tboa~
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men of old were agreed, in those important truths, the Committ€'l:l:
r,efer to: .The next enquiry is, whether, what were. those evange-:
heal pnnclples of the Reformation, in which Luther. Calvin, andl
Cranmer ·agreed l Were they not the doctrines of the·glorious gosfel qf the ever· blessed GOD? Were they not the grand discriminatIng d.octrines of thefaitlt once delivered unto the saints? Were they
not of the unity of the divine essence in a Trinity of PERSONS 1
Were they not of the election of grace; the everJastiflg love of
GOD the FATHER, to bis church which'he chose in CHRIST before
the world began: . the inherent eS,sential and underived GODRE AD'
of the SON: the redeml)tion of his church from the Adam.fall trans~
gression, solely'by himself in his own incommunicable work, blood
a~d righteousness: the Per!Jon, GODHEAD, and divine operations.
of the HOLY GHOST ou the church and people; the indispensible
necessity of regeneration for an entrance into the kingdom: the'
true conversion of the heart to GOD: the final perseverance of the
s~ints; ~nd their unchangeable safety in 'CHRIST: were not these'
the leading doctrines of the gospel, which. our Reformers embraced
with ardour, and braved'death ill all its terrifying forms, rather
than relinquish? And are these the evangelical principles. of Lather>. Calvin, and Cranmer, to which the Committee of the Religious Tract Society refer? Is it Oil those ::.tandards of eternal truth)
tb,ey, ~orm the' models of their tracts; and suffer no departure from
t~em,; in, aqy of their publications SCBt forth into the world? Carll
the C?111mittee; can Messrs, Leigh Richmond, Joseph Hughes, and.
C. Scho)l, who have here given in their names, that wben the pure
truth they publish" or are su pposed to publish, in the religious.
tracts of their Society, are nO,texpressed in the words of scripture;
they an; expressed. in the language, or doctrine of thvse evangelical principles of the Reformation, in whicb Luther, Calvin, and
Cran mer were agreed ~ Can t11eoy-clo they-appeal to the great!
Searcher of hearts, that. these things are so: and that their own
personal creed, and the sum, and substance of the tracts they issue"
through the medium of the Religions Tract Society to other's, are
in perfect,conformity t.o the faith and lives of those illustrious Reformers ?' if so, wherefore this renunciation of any conl'leXiOll what_
ever with the Gospel Tract Society, when it is notorious, that all
the publications which have emanated, from this humble and despir>ed Society, are formed, or attem,pted to be formed~ on the same;
plan as attbe Reformation?
'.
. .
But we must not S' op here.
The Committee of the RefigiouSi
Tract Society go on to· observe, that on this large pOl,tion, (as they
term it) 0/ common ground, which the Churchman, the Dissenter,
.md the toreigner .iointly occupy: they Gonceive that Christiaus
uniol! may be established, and strengtbelled: Christian affection,
excited and cherished;, Mnd Christian zeal, concentrat~d) and rendered proportionabJyeff'ective!' What large portion 'of comrnoOl
groulld, this is, on which Persons so diversified by character., may
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meet and harmonize; I am at a loss to know. If, by the pbt3Jse 1 i$
meant, t.he ground 1 on which LuthCl", Calvin, and Cranmer stood,
when agreeing, a~ is here stated, in the doctrines of the Reformation;
and these men were falthful, to GOD and to souls; the matter becomes inexplicable, and stag-gel's credibility, to suppose, that one,
and the same creed, can suit all .. How the churchman who believes in, and suoscribes to, the Articles of the Church of England:
the Dissenter, who from the denial of them takes his very name of
Dissenter; and the Foreigner, whose tenets for the most part differ from both; how· these characters shall cordially meet for reli.
gious purposes 011 this large portioll of common ground: these
things are so enveloped in mystery, as surpasseth, I confess, my ap.
prehension. It must be a most accommodating spirit indeed which
shall remove, all the acute angles, at present intersecting between
them; and render the particular doctrines of each, so palatable and
~noffensive, as to gather, the whole mass, by olle sweeping d~use
mto one net. And how the gracious effects of which the Committee speak~ are to follow; of Christian unzon, ChTlstian affection,
, and Cllristian zeal; how these are to be induced" from tiJejoint
occupation, of this large portion of common ground; the Commit.
tee have not stated, but certainly have no warrant from scripture
to support it. And indee~, what Christian union, ca'fl that be,
which begins not in CHRIST; and is not founded from an union with
CHRIST? What Christian affection, can form a cement of love, between the members, unless flowing from the head, even CHRIST?
Is it not said, that it is from him, the whole body .filly joined together and compactid by that which (vcry joint supplieth, according to
the iffectual working, in the meaSU1'e of every part, maketh increase
cif the body, to the edifying of itselfin love? Eph. iv. 16. And what
Christian zeal can be concentrated, and .rendered propo.J'tionably
effective by the amalgamation of principles so hostile to each other?
Such may act, for the moment, as the collision of the flint with the
steel, will elicit the spark: but there can be no fire, to keep alive
any true zeal, according to knowledge, and which is kindled no'
where, but at the divine altar.· What begins not in grace, can ga·
ther no stability from nature. And however specious the philanthropy which may be supposed to subsist on this large portion of
common ground, between man and man; there will be nothing so·
lid and substantial in it, to appear in before GOD. The whole is a
spurious kind of godliness, which however amusing among men,
can afford no grounds of consolation in those momentous concerns
the salvation of' the soul.
•
But it is time now to examine into the leading principles of the
Gospel Tract Society, and to scrutinize the tenets by which their
Committee profess to be guided in their publications. Having given
precedency in the investigation of the one; it will be proper to
bring to the same ordeal the other. In the accomplishment of which
purpose, after what hath been already statedd though incid,entally)
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in relation to this society, my labors will be limited within a nar- ..
rower compass. I shall only have to shew, that the Gospel Tract"
Society, takes her stand on the opposite ground, from the Religious Tract Society. For while this latter mentioned, treads over the'
large portion of common ground, with all the world of heterogeneous characters, jointly occupied by the Church!Dan, Dissenter,
and Foreigner; she forms her plan of action, within the sacred en.'
closure of the word.of GOD. And every operation by which she is
guided, differs; more or less, from all around. The universal of. ,
fers of general sal.vation, Come not within her mode of proceeding;
bein~ taught by the infallible arithor)ty of scripture, that all such,
can find no warrant there, to make the offer, or power to perform
it when made. The Gospel Tract Society, is instructed to consider the chosen of GOD, as consti'tuting the church of GOD; to
whom alone, the invitations, promises, and blessings belong. Hence
witll whomsoever she hath to do, whether professor, or prophane,
her language is qualified like that of Paul: Men and 1J'f:.ethren !
children qf the stock if Abraham, (Gal. iii. 29.) and whosoever among
youfeateth GOD; (Jer. xxxii. 39, 40.) to you is the word if this
salvation sent! Acts xiii. 26. And looking wholly to the LORD,
both for direction and support; she fearlessly causeth her feeble
productions, (as far as her finances enable her) in every direction,
to be dispersed, to be helpful if the LORD please, in gatht;ring in
the children qf GOD, which are scatte1'ed abroad. Sending them
forth on the knee of- prayer, she oonfidently looks forward, that
ultimately, under the LORD'S blessing, prayer will be followed by
praise. Hence with her·there is no regard to humaN attainments,
but the divine favor: not from what man can do for himself; but
what.the LORD can, and will do, for him; and her tracts are simple
and plain; not with the enticing words of man's wisdom; bittin de.
monstration if the SPIRIT, and ofpower; that theirjaith should not
stand in the wisdom o/men, but in the power if GOD. 1 Cor. ii. 4, fJ.
Agreeably to this prospectus, the first overtures of the Gospel
Tract Society, were made in the same words, as GOD the HOLY
GHOST directed Peter, to address the church.
To the the strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and
Bithynia; (for the words are egually suited in the present hour, to
all the LORD'S scattered ones throughout the earth,) elect according
to thejoreknowledge if GOD the FATHER; through sanctification oJ
the SPIRIT; unto obedience and sprinkling' ()f the bl(Jod of JESUS
CHRIST! 1 Pet. i. 1, 2. Thus bottoming the whole of the gospel
where JEHOVAH himself hath founded it, in the gracious acts of
the HOLY THREE in Oi<E, towards the church in CHRIST; the Gospel Tract Society in all their subsequent labors have followed this
plan: and by supplication and prayer, for the LORD'S blessing, (,)n
the LORD'S own cause; they have all along waited, and still wait
in hope, that the superstmcture, of the spiritual building, will correspond to the Almightiness of the foundation; and that the LORD
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'himself, will .bring forth the 1Lead-stone thereof, with shoutings,
.crying, grace, grace, unto it. Zech. iv.7.
I would pause for the moment, over those distinct statements, of
,those distinct socje~ies! The difference between them, is incalculable. The Reli~ious Tract Society considers all mankind, as alike
.salvable. The Gospel Tract Society acknowledgeth none, but the
• election of grace. Theformer'conceives, that the co'mmon ground
which the Churchman, Dissenter, and Foreigner, jointly occupy,
will bring about those evangelical principles, in which all are
agreed. The latter, limits, according to sCI'ipture, the remnant C!f
Jacoo in the midst 0/ many people, as a dew from the LORD, and as
showers upon the grass! Micah v. 7. The one Society, professeth
that the most opposite principles, may amalgamate into the Christian union, of a general mass: the other, observi ng the divine corn.
mand, desires to act illstrumentally only in the LORD'S hand, t(! be
as his mouth, and to ·takej(Jrth the p1'eciousjrorn the vile. Jer. xv.
19. The Heligious Tract Society contend, that there is a somewhat in every man by nature, by which he may be helpful to himself, and become instrumental to his own salvation. The Gospel
Tract Society, following· the decisive declarations of scripture,
considers every man by nature, dead in trespasses and sins, and incompetent to a single act, but by regeneration, to a spiritual life.
The one therefore, is for ever leaning upon. some supposed goodness in the creature: the other, hanging wholly, upon the righteousness of GOD. TMs; sacrificeth to the unhumbJed pride of human nature in the merits andjree wlll of man: That; gives the
sole glory to the/ree grace of GOD. Hence, while the one, goes
only in search 0/ tlte lost she.ep ql the house of Israel; the other
cberisheth the hope from an' hypothesis of his own creating, that
on the large portion of common ground, jointly. occupied by mankind, he shall ultimately convert the whole world.
Brethren of the spiritual church of CHRIST! bear with me, I beseech you, in this address. If I know anything- of my own heart,.
(and deceitful and desperately wicked as it is by nature, I think I
kuow this,) I write in the affection of the ClJristian. It is with me,
a subject of grave importance: a matter of solemn consideration:
yea, of eternal moment.' And while analyzing the principles of
both Societies, I have endeavored to keep in view, the holy scriptures of GOD, as the only standard of decision. And if there be
one sacred truth of GOD, more fully made known in the word of
GOD than another; it is this; namely, that GOD'S design all 'along,
in every revelation of himself in his Trinity of Persons to his
church, is to magnify the freeness, and fullness, and riches of his
grace. To this end, and for this purpose, he hath reserved, an
whole eternity, for the display of it; that in the ages to come, he
might shew the e:cceeding riches 0/ his grace, in Ms kindness toward
~tS through CHRIST JESUS. Eph. ii. 7. How far th~ mingling of
,anything of the creature, with this..; militates against the Divine
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sovereignty; it will be well for all men, and especially such :IS
minister in the word and doctrine, to consider. The statement
Paul made of himself on this ground, cannot be wrong for everyone
to follow; I do not frustrate (said he) the g1'ace of GOD: forifrighteousness came by the law, then CHRIST £5 dead in vain. GaL ii. 21.
I trust in GOD, that there are ar~ many, yea, very many, among
those, both of the Committee, and Patrons of the Reli~ious Tract
Society, (fm' the great majority compared to our handful of the
Gospel Tract Society, IS with them,) who though at present unconscious of the original, and eternal purpose of GOD'S electing
love towards them, are of the remnant of grace. And.if so, they
will be brought out, and brought home. in the LORD'S own appointed time: and \\;ay:, notwithstanding the present opposition they are
making to those distinguishing truths of the gospel. The s~me
man that said, I verily thought, wit/z myselfthat J ought to do ma_
17:1) things contrary to the name if JESUS CHRIST qf Nazareth; in the
after stages of his life, when better taught of GOD, said; I count
,dl things but loss., for the excellenclJ if the knowledge of CHRIST
JE SUs 'Tfl,y LORD; jar whom I have suJfer~d the loss 0/ all things;
,and do count them but dung, tlult I may WZTt CHRIST, and befound
)n him! Acts xxvi. 9. Phil. iii. 8,9.
Brethren! farewell. I shall have to trouble you but with few
more, if any, of my addresses. The hour-glass of my life is nearly
run out, and the last sand will shortly fall. Bnt through grace,
my warmest, and most earnest prayers as now, will be· then, for
the prosperity of the LOUD's chosen. Those divine words are in
my heart, and will hang on my lips, with my latest breath: Do
good £n thfJ good pleasure unto Z£on: build thou the walls if Jausalend Psm. li. 18. Your's, in CHRIST,
~OaERT

HAWKER"

-.--oo,o~

ANECDOTE.
SIR Henry Wotton being in ~()'me, made acquaint<}llce with a
pleasant pr£est, who invited him one evening, to hear their Vesper
mus£c at church; the priest seeing Sir Henry stand obscurely in a
corner, sends to him by a boy of the choir this question, writ in a
small ,piece of piece of paper: Where was .your rel£gion, to befound
bifore Luther? To which question, Sir Henry presently 1Il1derwrit, my religion was to, be found then, where yours is not to Qe
found now, ill the writt,en' word of Go~,
,'
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I. A Letter to the Rz"ght Hon. L07'd Te£gnrnouth, PreSident if the
Brit~sh and Forei'gn Bible SoC£ety, £1l V£ndz"cation qf the Proceedzngs of that Society, agaz"nst the Sta~ement of the Edz"n~urglt

Bible Society, 1y.latzve to the Circulation qf th'e Apocrypha.-By
the Revd. C. Simeon, M. A. Fellow of Kioo-'s College, Cambridge.
2. Remarks on the Propriety of aPP(Y111g t/':c Funds Cl! the Britisk
and Foreign Bz"ble Socz"ety, to the Circulidion of such Foreign Versi~ns as contain the Apocrypha, in places, where no other Versions
rvztl be generally received.-By H. Venn) M. A. Fellow of Queen's'
College, Cambridge.
WE bring bOth these publications, under one, and the same Review; as their nat~lre, and tendency is the same. They are som~
what curious it} their design, and coming from Fellows of College
in one of Gur Universities, they cannot but excite, as it is evidently
meant they should excite, much notice in what is called (though
by an unhappy misnomer) the religious world. 1 John Vi 19'•. We
had very recently heard, that the subject, to which those Collegians have here bent their attention, went under great discussion, at
the last Animal Meeting, of the Society in May. Ana it was said,
that the pros and cons, whether the Apocrypha should, or should
not be admitted, to mingle in future, with the' sacred canon of
holy scripture, given only by inspiration; and be sent forth in the"
Bible Society, made no small sth' about that way. Act;; xix. 23.But we had no consciousness, and we believe, that by far, the
greater part of the subscribers to that Institution, 'were as nn(;on-'
scious as ourselves, that the Committee, in the government of it,
had from nearly the first of its formation, assisted. and that witlI'
no. small allowance from the funds, to the printipg the British, and
Foreign Bible Society, in this objectionable form. It was reserved'
however, for Messrs. SIMEON and VENN, to give this publicity to
the measure~ and while throwing off the covering of concealment,
to come forward with an open avowal of the same, and presu'mptuously to advocate the propriety.
.
It appears, from the title-page of Mr. SIMEON'S Letter, to the
noble President; that the immediate cause of his publication, arose,
from a spirited memorial, sent by the members of the Edinburgh
Auxiliary Bible Society, to the Parent Society, remonstrating, in
strong terms, against this measure, of printing the Apocrypha with
their Bibles; being a violation of the fundamental rules. They
therefore entered tneir protest against it. And with this protest
they added, "that, the Bible Society at Edinburgh, will actually
renounce all connexion with the Parent Society, until a pledge is
given by the Parent Society, not only that it will not contribute to
the circulation of the Apocrypha; . bntthatno·aid w~atever, shall
be afforded by it, to any church, or people, for .the circulat·ion Qf
Vo!. X.-No. X.
3 N
.
.
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the Bible, if it shall appear, that they are disposed, even at tlleir
own ex pence, to circulate the Apocrypha with it." And in this
memorial, they further stated, their utter disapprobation of the mea-..
sure, by asserting; "first, that the British and Foreign Bible S?ciety, as long as they ~hall directly, or indirectly, contribute In
any degree, to the circulation of the Apocrypha~ are guilty of violating"lhe fundamental princinle, on which the Society was first
formed. And, secondly, that in contributing directly, or indirectly,
to such an object, they actually sin against GoD."
,
Mr. V ENN, in his" remarks" introducetb his, defence of the Parent Society on the subject, with all open avowal of the facts itself.
" The British and Foreign Bible Society, (saith he) from its firs/formation, has

as~istcd a~d encoura,ged, Foreign ~ociet~es, and individuals, by liberal gr~nt~ of mo-

hey, to pnnt the BIble In thetaI'm, whIch the general usage, or eccleSIastical authority, of their respective countries prescribed. The received, or authorised form
in the foreign Christian churches, included the Apocrypha, which has therefore
been printed, with the rest of the Bible, by the Society's aid.
But, in the many
new versions, which it has procured, for heathen countri~, and in the million and
half of Bibles, which it has distributed in Great Britain; there has never been a
thought, of inserting the Apocrypha. Still further, the first Foreign Bibles which
it printed in this country, did not contain the Apocrypha. But it was found, that
such Bibles, could not ue circulated to any extent abroad. The Society has, therefore since. printed Bibles containing the Apocrypha, for foreign circulation."

In addition to this statement, Mr VEllN then proceeds, to the
statement given by several members of the University of Cambridge
in justification of the Parent Society. It should seem, that the reo'
monstranc!'l of the Edinburgh Soe,i,ety, had been made at the close
of the past year, or ,early in tbe present; for the resolutions formed in consequence thereof, at Cambridge, and addressed to the Parent Society in Lond0n, to prevent the effect of that remonstrance,
bears date the 11 th df February, 1825. And it is worded thus:
" At a meeting of several members of the University of Cambridge, Subscriber.
to the British and Foreign Bible Society, or its Auxiliaries, held at the lodge, of
Corpus. Chri3ti College, 11 February, 1825. the Master of C. C. C. in the chair,
it was agreed, to submit the following representation, to the Committee of that So.
·ciety•
.. We, the undersigned, Members of the University of Cambridge, having taken'
into consideration, a resoluti'ln which was passed, on the 20th of December last,
that np pecun.iary grants should be made by the Committee of this Society, for the
ptirpose of aiding the printing, or pUblishing any edition of the Bible, in which the,
Apocrypha shall be mIxed, and interspersed, with the Canonical Books of the
Holy Scriptures; beg leave, on so grave, and important a subject, to present our
unanimous, request, that the propriety of the above resolution, may be re-consi·
dered.
,
" We wish it to be considered, whether that resolution, is not in fact, a violation
of one, of the grand, and fundamental principles of the Society; namely, that of
uriiting in orie common work, the efforts of all Christian commGnities: and whether
it w111 not cut off some of the largest, and most promising branches, of the Socie.
ty's ,labor, by giving up, in some quarters, the only way, in which any part of the
\V0rd of Go t> can be circulated; antl in other quarters, the only way, to which the
Old Tem1l11ent can be circulated with the new.
,
" We conceiv~; that the very terms, in which the designs, and character, of the'
-Society are declared, in the body of rules, and regulations, do fully admit, of the
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circulation of the scriptures, 3S they are received by different established churches"
throughout the world; and we wish it to be considered, whether the whole spirit
of the Society, as breathing love to mankind, and a desire for the salvation of the
'''urld. be not contravened, by the resolution ill question.
" We have no desire whatever, that the ApQcrypha should be circulated; where
tbe canonical scriptures will he received without it; but we earnestly wish, that the circulation of these, may not be impeded,by any determination, which will excite, direct opposition, from the very churches, that most need to be supplied with
them,"

This address from Corpus Christi College, was signed by twenty-six persons in number: masters of arts, and of superior degrees.
, Our' 'readers will hardly conceive our astonishment, on the {i,"rst
perusal of this document. It was but the information of a late date,
as to our knowledge, that the Apo,crypha had been at all printed
with the Bibles of the Society: and now, to our surprize, to behold a
requisition emanating from the sons of the Alma-mater, i.n the many
distinguished characters of one of the Universities; praying that
t'he plan might be prosecuted! In the impulse of the moment, w~
could not help exclaiming; to what will the wonderful era of the
present moment lead! We remember to have read, (though it must
have been many years since), the honest indignation of several of
the divines of the old school, in condemning the binding up the
Apocrypha, between the testaments in our Bibles. They said, and
said with truth, that it was like a divorce of man and wife, and
separating the dearest of ties. And in the language of the LORD
himself they proclaimed; what GOD hathjoined together, le,t not
man put asunder. Such, no less, were our feelings also, upon the
present occasion. But, that we might not form our judgmen~ by
the st~ndard of others, however sterling that judgment might have
been; neither sit down content, even with our own op,inion, many
a year sinc€ taken, on the appearance of this paper fr~m Cam·
bridge, in relation to the Apocrypha, we de~ermined on another
reading, of this objectionable book; at least, as far as would fully
answer our present purpose; and the following statement is the result of our inspection. .
Perhaps, some of our readers, may not be displeased, if we previously observe, wherefore those writings are called the .(.I.pocryplta.
The word itself, is from the Greek, A7To"pp7T1w, to hide, or conceal.And those were very properly so denominated, because they were
long hidden, fmm general view, and never received as canonical.
Blit by anything said to be apocryphal, .in the present hour, according to the idiom of the Englisb language, is more generally
understood, somewhat that is doubiful. We are prompted on such
occasions, when anything uncertain, and questionable, is related to
us, to say, it is apocr1Jphal. But if our readers will follow us;
through a few observations, on the more luminous portions in the
Apocrypha, that we have lately gone over, on account of this meeti'llg at Corpus Christi College,' and the decision then entered into
~Y th,o~e ,~ellows; they will, we think, be inclilled fo' pur t?pinion,
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and not' all,J lopger say, ,those books are doubtful; for they are cer~
tainly in many instances, void of truth, and highly inimical to So~E':
of the mo&t blessed and distitwuishinp' principles of our holy faith .
. We wouild pass over .in this "'ordeal;~ the histories, as histories, of
,the books of Tobit, ang Judith; tI~e SOlJg of the Three Holy Chil.
dren (as they are called~) the story of Sllsanna; Qf Bel and th~
Dragon: for nothing can be more palpable, than that these are all
romances: without even the very semblance of truth. Tn some
parts of them, -we hi:we the greatest violation of even probabihty,
~nd in others, the grossest contradiction to the divi.ne word. To
Iostance only in one,-or two. The sacred scriptures ~ssure us it)
.. ~verypart, that lite ~s$ues qf life and death are 'with tlte LORD. His
IS ~he Almighty sovereignty, who hath said; I kill, ~nd I make
,allve; I wound; and I heal. nemt. xxxii. 39. But 10 the fabu.
·lous story of Tobit, the death of Sarah's seven husbands, one aftc.r
.the other, in succession, and on the night of marriage, is said, to
llave been by it wicked spirit; and to make it more ridiculous, it
is added, b,e.cilI,lSe this rpicked spirit loved the woman. Tobit vi. 13,
14, So that though a Spi1'itual being, he h'ild it is to be supposed,
jle"lll!J desires: and in direct .opposition to his very nature; is said
. to possess feelings., impossible for him -to have known. And in
the same preposterous jumble of inconsistencies, the tale e~lds,
as it began. For by themlOke of the heart, and lIVer qf afis!L,
burnt .on the ashes; the fiend is lDa,de toay away, and come 1'0
more. So that according to this stat0qIent, an incorpor:eal being ~s
supposed to he affected to destruction, by the efflUVIa of wbat IS
jles/L; apd that which in i.ts nature being immaterial, i.s incapable
. of receiving allY injury from objects of sense; is overcome by ~
mere materip,/ vapo_ur.
SuclJ relatiqns are suited to the legend~ry tales and fiction;; of heathens; but should never have heen acl~ltted even near the word of GOD!
But these thitJgs, in this book, if' these were all, are the least offensive. More solemn, and awful untruths ll're in the Apocrypha.
The zpisdom cif So.lomQ1z, so called, in those writings, flatly contra.
,dicts what the true scripture states of wisdom, in the inspired writ.
ings of the Proverbs, concerning the person and glory of our LORD
_JESUs CliIUST. Here, the wisdom spok~n of, is said ~o be as the
hreath ofthe power cif GO!?, and a pure z'l?fluence ,fiowmg jrom the
glor.'y of the !Jlmight!J: chap. vii. ~5. thus making CH:RIST an em~.
'natzon onJy. There, the Eternal Loo-os, the uncreated Word IS
. d~scrib.ed as o~e brought up with him ~ his Person his delight: ~n';
Ins ,delIghts wl(h the SOrts. qf men. Prov. viii. 22-31: So agam !
As ~FlRIST'S Person, and CHRIST'S illcQ~municable work are the
sum ,~nd substance of t\le inspired writings; salvation is declared
to he ''f!JIz.oMy jn him and ffo ptlzer; neither is there amI other na,me,
.lmd<:r /leaven, gi,ven ar[long ~en, 'fvhereb!J '{£le 'J1,/.Ust be sa'l!ed~ Acts
J~; l~. Heb. ix. 11" 1~. .But in the Apocrypha, an awf~l dece-p.
(tlO~ IS t?ere stated, tha,t C(-lms do deliverjrom death, q,nd,sufJere,t1f
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not to come z"nto darkness. Tobit iv. 10. Eccles. iii. 30. thattoforsake unrighteousness z:~ a propitz"ation. Eccles. xxxv. 3. And that
,4 man honoring h1:~fatlzer, maketh an atonementfor his sz"ns. Eccles,
iii. S, Again, ,in the inspired scriptures of eternal truth; CHRIST,
,and CHRIST alone, is declared to be the on~y Mediator between GOD
and men. 1 Tim. ii. 5. In the Apocrypha, we hear one arrogating to himself this Almighty character, and saying, I am Raphael,
one of the seven ho'ly angels, which p1'esent the prayers if the saints,
:a'!!.d whir:1l go l:n, and o'lft bifore the glory if the I-Io~y One. Tobit
:-11.15. Once mpre. 'Repentance, in the language of inspiration,
~s declared to be, the gift qf GOD, and incapable of being formed
m th.e heart of man, by any human power. And hence, it is expressly said of CH'RIST, that he is exalted as a prince and a Saviour
for to give: repentance to Israel, andforgz"veness of-sins. Acts v. :H.
~bereasin the writing in this book of the Apocrypha, a man, call.
ed Manasseh, (be who be may) is represented, as in his gt'ayer to
GpD, saying, thou, 0 LORD, that a1't the GOD qf the Just, hast not
appointed 1'epentllnce' to thejust, as to Abraham, alld Isaac, and Ja~
~ob; '{~hich have not sinned 4gainst thee! And lastly, to add no
more. CHRIST, in the scriptures of ~ternal truth, is set forth, as
the only source of the resurrection; yea, he assumes to hims€Jf,
tQis sole prerogative; I am the resurrection, and the l~'fe! John xi.
~5.
But in these apocryphal writing!/, we find a sin-offerirlg of
two thousand drachms of silver, (said to be) sent to Jerusalem, as
minrijul of the resurrection. And it is added, that it was an holy,
and good thought. Whereupon he made a l'econciliation for the dead,
,that they might be deliveredfrom sin. 2 Maccabees xii. 43-45.
We hope that our readers will duly ponder these things. And
when they have, let them say; Is-the Apocrypha doubtful? And
let theln form their own conClusions qn the conduct of those Cam~
bridgian Fello\Ys of our Colleges, in the sending forth their docu..
ments to the Bible Society,. We mean no disrepect to them, when
we say. that as guar4ians, watching .over the sol~mn interests of
our faith; an~ more especially as the teachers of our youth, for
the sacred r,ninistry; we cannot but lament, that they should give
,~ountenance to such a measure, as the conceding the pollution of
our Bibles, to the mingling up divine truths, with fables; and un,d-er the specious appearance of indulging the weakness of our fellow
m€n; favor their continuance in error, by thus counteracting the
word of GOD. We can pot refrain at the same time, from offering
our warmest thanks to the Edinburgh Bible Socz"e~y, for the noble
.stand, which they have made, in opposing the meaSQre of the printing the Apocrypha, in the Bible, issued by the Parent Society.
And we not only applaud the firmness of their resolution, of withdrawing their aid to tblHunds if it be persisted in; but we earnestJy hope, ,that their laudable a:nd highly praiseworthy conduct, will
.Qe followed up by the whole bod'y of other Auxiliary Societies. cs:"
~a.blis,hed .throug9out tihe.United 'K.ingdom !
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It is time now 'to return, to the review of the arguments offered
by MR. 8tMEoN, and MR. VENN, in justification of the plan they
have adopted, in recommending- the Parent Society, to the prosecution of what the Edinburg~ so highly condemns; ,'namelv, of givingfree circulation to the Apocrypha, in their Bibles. Theformer of
those gentlemen, MR. SIMEON: is so confident that what he hath to
propose in vindication of the measure, being unanswerable; that
he hath preceded his observations with a statement, of the Edin.
burgh objections, in the strongest terms. ' He hath formed their
objections under FOUR specific arrangements, as wishing to include
their full united force. "First: That by contributing their however reluctantly, or remotely, to the circulation of the Apocrypha;
they, in fact, add to the word of GOD, whic~ is at the peril of their
souls to do. Sectmd: that in so doing-, they countenance the erroneous notion, that the Apocrypha is the word of GOD. Thz'rdly,
that in so doing, they countenance and support \111 the errors con.
tained in the Apocrypha. And lastly, that in so doing, they actually contribute, to the damnation of those, who may perish through
the maintenance of those errors; and are therefore, by inference,
at least, responsible to God, for all the souls that may be so de.
stroyed."
,
And what vast, and unanswerable ~rgument, will our readers suppose MR. SIlIIEON hatb brought forward, to do away objections'so
formidable, as this statement of the four heads here laid down?
Truly one, andone only; namely, that the apostle Paul circumcised
Timothy, after that divine right had ceased in the church. And this,
MR. 8IMEoNconcludes, becomesasufficient authority for the'circulation of the apoc!yphal writi ngs, mingled up with the scri ptures oftru th
And thus quoting the apostle's words, where he saith to the Jews,
I hecame as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews: MR. SIMEON
makes a parody of Paul's words, and saith to the Papist, I became
as a Papist, that I might gain the Papists. But let MR. 81MEON
speak for himself.
.'
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t< St. Paul, we know, (said he) took and circumcised Timothy.
'Now I will
suppose, (saith Mr. S.) that one of the Edinburgh Committee, the very gentleman
that drew up the statement, had been present on that occasion? What would he
have said 'to the Apostle? He would have been struck with horror. Paul! what
are you about to cia? Forbear. At the peril of your soul forbear. That you mean
well, I do not deny. but you are wrong, as I will shew you in a moment. ,First,
'circumcision is abolished, as you well know, and is no longer to be regarded as a
divine ordinance. Secondly, By circumcising Timothy, you will countena,nce, the
error of those, who tliink it yet in force. Thirdly, There are amongst those who insist upon it, many who blend it with the gospel, as a joint ground of their hope before GOD, and thereby make void the gospel itself. And th'g damning error you
will countenance; and consequently, you will, be responsible for every soul that
perisheth by means of it."
,

This may be very pretty reasoning, for ought we know, in the
contemplcition ~f MR. SIMEON. But we should hardly suppose,
that even his coadj'utors in the College Memorial to the Parent 80-
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cidy, would have gone thus far; in subscribing to'this doctrine, in
this letter to the President.
.
We should consider ourselves treading on similar grol1n~ of prefmmption and danger, with ,MR. SIMFON, were we to examine into
the motives of conduct, which influenced the mind of this inspired
apostle, in relation to this affair, respecting Timothy. We call, to
remembrance, the many special revelations made by the LORD, not
only at this man's conversion, but during his, ministry. And we
contemplate at a becoming distance, the wonderful services to which
he was specially direc.ted by the LORD, and in the many visions
shcwn him. And instead of arraigning the apostle at our bar, as
MR.SIMEON hath, at his; and saying, PAUL, what are you about?
forbear; at your peril, forbear;, we should humbly have l soug'ht
from the LORD, gracej and wisdom, had we been prpsent at the circumcision of Timothy, and had we conceived it n~cessary to have
1< nO'wn the cause; that the discov~ry might have been made to us
by divine teaching, and not by the result of human reason'jng: But
whether made known to us, or DOt, as infinite wisdom might please;
we could hot in the very blush of the business, but have been convinced, that, he, that withstood Peter to the face, for temporizing in
the mere article of eating with the Gentiles; rnust have had some.
clear motive; and not improbable from some private intimation,
from the LORD, on this occasion, respecting Timothy. The whole
inspired epistle to the Galatians~ shews, the apostle's own view~ 011
the subject. But MR. SIMEON, in supporting his hypothesis, passeth over the consideration of these things. He sees no difference
in the line of operation, between one,'called to bean apostle, ilnd
the uncalled members of a self~created Society. ,He' calculates no
distinction, between this highly fav'ouredservant, acting under tl)e
influence of inspiration; and:those uninspired men led by their own
counsels; between Paul's performing an HOLY rite of GOD, which
though superseded by the Gospel, was before enjoined. under the
most awful penalty of neglect: and the British Bi ble Society, ci'rculating amidat the pure scriptures, the unholy writings of men:
between. what ,was once to be held in the highest regard of truth;
and \\I.hat was always, and always will continue falseho'od. But.
MR. SIMEON, accordulg to his own fiction, having drawn out his
self-constructed para,lleUism, leaps at once to the conclusion of his
mathematical diagram, throws himself into his seat of complacency,
in the conceit of triumph, and saith to the noble peer ,; ." Thus my
lord! I rave brought my argument to a close;' And' a marvellous
close 1.t is! _
'
.
M'Il.VENN, hathtaken tbe same ground with MR. SIMEON, but
talks not in.terms so lofty, nor takes equai freedom With an apo,tle.
He hath, chIefly confiaed his" Remarks," to the retailing of letters
from Catholic correspondents on the continent: all which, as m~y
be supposed, C1-re earnest in'the hopes expressed, that tbe ,apocryphal writings will continue in the Bibles of the Society. One of
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
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those writers observes, that, he hopes" The C€lmmiUee, and'iifli
persons to whom MR. VENN may think proper to shew his letter."
will be deep1y impr€&sed with the fhought, tbat this lamentable
discussion (as he calls it) inv0lves in it, tbe life, or death of the Bible cause." And we add, that no doubt, ITS long as the mummery
of religion must be kept up, to please with theform, while void
of the power if godhness; the Apocrypha €annot be dispensed
with.
We cannot conclude OUI' Review of the subject, occasioned by
those publications, without remarking that the Apocrypha is the'
very life of purgatory, and without it, the members of the PU1'gatorian Society both at home and abroad, would lose their sacred text
(as they term the writings in the Apocrypha) to found it upon.We have now before us, a recent publication of one o~ those SOGi:.
eties; instituted at the Evc0,ing Free School, No. 45, Meath Street:'
the motto of which, is formed, on Z Maccabees xii. 46. It is there,fore a hof:.y and wholesome thought to pray for the dmd, that tkey
may be loosedfrom their sins! And the Preface to the Rules in this,
Society, observes, " That the Members who compose the Society
for tbe office of the dead, in adopting tbe spirit, and meaning of
the above sacred text, and wisbing in conformity to tbe divine pre~
cepts of the holy catholic church, to extend their charitable views'
beyond the grave, by relieving, as far as ill them lies, the suffering
souls in purgatory, have resolved that attendance be gi ven on every Sunday and Wednesday night, at nine o'clock, throughout the'
year, at the place appointed, and there with attention and 'devotion
recite the office for the dead." 'We ask, is it possible that any mall
with a conviction on his mind, that writings calculated to induce,
or keep alive a delusi0n so awful, would bolster up the fanciful ima.;
ginatioll to the belief of such things ~ That solemn declaration of
the inspired writer, throws to the g-round the whole system of purgatory. For the living know that they shall die; but the dead know'
not any thing; neither have they any more a re,ward; for the memory ofthem 'IS forgotten. Also their love, and their hatred, and
their ~nv'y is nor~ perished: neither have they any more a portio1'/}
for ever zn any thing that is done under. the sun. Ecc!. ix. 5, 6.
When we take into' one comprehensive view, the delusion, those
ap::lcryphal writings, are calculated to throw over the human mind;'
what they have already done, and are at this moment doing, and as
long a& they are received by unregenerate persons, will do; when
we disco:ver in them, palpable contradictions to the most sacred
truths of GOD; tending to lessen the glory of CHRIST'S person; to'·
mingle with his incommunicable work of salvation, the alms deeds
of creatures, the obedience to fathers" and the forsaking unrighteollsness; as a propitiation : when the mediation of CHRIST, the only
scriptural way of access to the mercy-seat, is lost sight of, in what
is said o~ Raphael, one of the,seven holy angels, presenting tbe prayers of samts: and the troops ,.of intercessors, which {t'om such aw-
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ful precedents, have been created by human authority: when we
read, th!\t some need no repentance, be£ng just, and not having sinned against GOD; that alms will deliver from death; and souls may
be prayed out if purgatol',y: while we contemplate such things; we
stand amazed that even an individual who professeth to be better
taught, can be found to plead for indulgencies, so fatal to the comfort of soull, and so repugnant to the pure gospel of CHRIST. But
what wiJI not men do, who looking to the efforts of human exertions, for promoting divine knowledge; rather than in a conscious
sense of the total helpless state of fallen· man to seek grace from
GOD; calculate the gaining of millions upon millions, (as MR. SIMEON words it in his letter) by conceding this point. Under such
impressions, our amazement ceaseth, and we no longer wonder that
MR. SIMEON'S letter, should end as it began. "I shall say, (saith
he) to the Society; continue to seek the salvation of the 'wh(lle '(q;orld;
and let not the prejudices of those, who "lay too great a stress on the
Apocrypha, lead you to cast them off, and to withhold from them
t!)ebread of life."
THE GOSPEL
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The Scheme of Divine Re1lelation consldered, Principally in £Is
Connection with the Progress and Improvement if Human Socie(y; in Eight Sermons preached before the University if OxFord, in the year 1825. at the, Lecture founded by the late John
Bampton, ,M. A. Canon of Salisbury.-By the Rev. George
Chandler, L. L. D. late Fellow of New College; Rector of Southam, Warwickshir~; District Minister of Christ Church, St.
Mary-Ie-bone, London; and Domestic Chaplain to His Grace
the Dul,e of Buccle,ugh and Queensbury.,
.
WHAT the writer of this, well written and ingenious performance
means by the scheme of divine revelation, being connected with the
progress and improvement of hunian society, we cannot devise, as
the one, and the other, is as distinct as possibly can be. For let human society retrogade, or run in a progressive course as to improvement', the scheme of divine revelation, of providence,and of grace,
shall accomplish the end appointed; for the wrath of man shall be
made subservient to the divine purposes, fulfilling, arid accomplishing the end to which they were appointed.
We know the world has been represented by many distinguished writers, as being in a rapid state of progressive ,improvement;
and commerce, and tbe sciences, have been celebrated as Deities.
Dr. Chandler, the writer of these discourses, is so led away by the
blaze of the sciences; that he says, be cannot attempt the slightest
summary of the progress they have made.' Doubtless, the temporal advantages, and the enlarged knowlege of mankind, may in a
measure have softened that barbarous fierceness, which our ancestors
in former times exhibited, and that by a more general! use of letfers,
Vo!. X.-No. ;X.
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rpen have attained to a higher degree of ci"ilizatioll, and have got
rid of some prejudices which have been deemed illiberal; but, with
lj-Il our boasted improvement, and the general enlightening of the
understanding, the sum total is, that man by wisdom, with all the
JJrogress of improv~ment, knows not God, and that redemption by
the blood of Christ, is foolisbness to hirn.
If we were inclilled t() enter into this author's views, and trace the
gradations of IP~lltal improvement, we m U&t have reconrse in a large
degree to tradition; which without written documents, mnst be confused and contradictory. If we examine hi&tory respecting tbe progress of ~ivilizatioll, and see philosophy forming a rational system,
g
y
a.nd
po.etr
faiJles,
which
now e.mbelliShin
are consideredwith
no all.the
longer charmsofher
tbe deposits he.art,those
of hidden truths,
here we behold delusions of the grossest absurdities; the ocean
filled with deities; rivers and woods, contessing the presence of
their gods; and groves and hills filled with fantastic groups. If we
\~~ave the infa'lcy of tqose flges, and s;ome tp more mature time,
when men have dilated upon a first great intellectual cause, here
we shall find, darkne~s, gross darlmesst covering tbe face of things.
The two most civilized nations celebrated for the greatest refine".:
:ment for their boasted improvement, in arts and sciences, in war,
commerce and literature, the apostle Paul gives a most awful
account of their IlJoral character, even the testimony of one
pf their own writers, ;.Herodotus, is, that they worshipped gods
many, and lords many; in fact, the most celebrated COUntfY,
.whose great wisdom has' been so much talked of, their divinities,
,were different from eacb other,' and to whom they erected altars to
-their follies and passions.
.
Our plan will not permit us to enter upon the devious journey,
" on th:e improvement of human society," still we must observe;
tboug1?- the ;wtions ~f men may appear diversified in various peri:?ds, universal l~istory confirms, that the carnal mind is, enmity
against God, for it is not subject to the law ~f God, neither indeed
can be. 'Walking with this writer on his own ground, let us take
a 'glance ilt modern times, an~ what do We see under the genial
}'eign of the Sop of God. To expatiate on tbe various miseries,
persecutions and cru~lties excited and perpetrated even by professed leaders of the Christia'l churcb for centuries back; the re.
co))e~tion pains the imagination, bumanity starts at n,umerous mas.
sacres ~nd fuil! poured on the heads of so~ieties and individuals;
the subject 'is appalling to enter upon. In this day of general
lmow!edge and i.~lpI'OVement, are we better than our forefathers?
noes the progress of knowledge give liS more amiable dispositions?
Do we"fllld a gener'!;l melioration of morals on which lhe happiness of man witb man depends? Do crime:'i deprease? Have we
fewer executions and fewer vi,ces? Are wars l~ss frequent, and does a
'sentiment' of justice and humanity forbid the carnage of the human
'race r: here let tlie late transactions in enlightened Europe i fOl'
,wenty-five years declare. What say the annals of the age? are
r"""'
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we going on to perfection in a progressive co·urse? with prOI)riety
and truth may it be replied, the whole head is sick, and the whole
heart is faint.
.
We therefore, must come to this conclusion, and confess that the
propensity Dr. Chandler shews to judge of ancient theories, or the improvement of human society, arising from the s.cheme of Divine re.
velation, brings -no convincing proof to our minds, that either one
or the ·other, has, or can remove the vitiosity of the human heart.
E\'en the scriptures themselves declare, "the whole world Heth ill
wickedness, there is none that.doeth good, no not one."
The writer before us is qnite a convert to the progression of physical and moral science, and asserts, that every acquaintance therein, will serve to confirm and signalize Christianity; for whatever,
he says, advances the general welfare of our species, must also advance the catlse of Christianity. Now this, to us, is a most ambig...
uous way of speaking, and not like a steward of the mysteries of
the kingdom of heaven; for put the fair side of science forward in
tile most advantageous light, with all the wisdom of the ancients,
tbe depth of their conceptions, the strength of their fancies, or
services in civilizing the savage tribe of men, and add thereunto in
gradation, the improvement of human society, it all comes to this;
the world by wisdom lmows not God, and that the preaching ofredemption by the blood of Christ, is foolishness to the wise and scientific.
If we wish to know what man is, and his real advancement in
wisdom, we must stri p him of his covering, we must go to the foun ..
tain head of pUre untainted knowJedg-e to know what he is, and
his situation before God. Here, Dr. Chandler, throughout his lec~ures, never comes to any given point respecting what characterzzes the" scheme of divine revelation," which.is the promient feature of the title-page of the book before us. It is true, he speaks of
redemption, but it is in such a loose and vague manner, that it
never can come home to the breast of a sinner under the condemnation of God's most holy law; it is a redemption, wrought oUIl
for the damned, as well as the righteous. This writer has not the
least distant view of the guilt of our sins, past, present, and to
come, having been put to the account of Christ, and that he bore
our sins, in his body on the tree, and that by his stripes we' are
healed. That we like sheep have gone astray, and that the Lord
had made to meet on him, the iniquities of Ull all. And that when
the sins of Israel shall be sought for, they shall not be found. He
does not consider that Christ at the present moment, represents the'
persons of those he redeemed, and ever lives to make intercessioQ
for them, until his whole mystic body is gathered home to glory.
This is a weighty subject, of everlasting importance, on whicll
depends the whole fabric or revelation, the ignorance of which, h~s
occasioned so many wild tbeories, th~t a1"1;: afloat ill the reJigio\.l~
world.
. '
-
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Per,haps no doctrine is more mutilated and grossly interpreted,
thap that of redemption: the far greater part of profesting Chris-'
tians believe, and are taught, that they are redeemed, though never ~anctified by the Holy Spirit, ancllive and die the bond slaves
bf sin and Satan, Talk of Antinomianism! if this indefimte term,
means a licentious principle, here we meet it in full array, by those
who are the advocates for universal redemption. For what can be
more abominable than to aver'that Christ redeemed an mankind,
and yeL suffer them to wallow in iniquity, and after all to bear the
burden of sin in everlasting torment. It is the express words of
revelation, that Christ "gave himselffor us, that he tuight redeem
us from all i'niquity, to be a peculiar people to himself, zealous of
good works." It is expressly declared, "that we should be saved
from our enemi.es, and from the hand of all that hate us, that we
being delivered out of the hands of our enemies, might serve God
without fear, in holiness and righteousness, all the days of our life."
Hence it is, from not having proper views of the atonement of
Christ, this writer runs into many absurdities, he tells us on p. 169,
that the Spirit is ever at hand to renew our hearts, and to support us with continual supplies of grace:" that is, if man be compliant, and fall in with the Holy Spirit's helping hand, he shall receive all spiritual benefits; not considering, that it is ~od that
must first work in us, both to will and to do. And as the church
of England evangelically expresses it, that" it is God that must
first give us an hearty desire to pray," agreeable to scripture, "I
will run in the way of thy commandments, when thou hast set my
feet at liberty."
Though we are straightened for room, we cannot pass by an
observation, p. 282. it is there said; "the slow progress, which
the gospel has yet made, is mainly attributable to the faults of
the human agents, to whom it is committed:" on p. 283, it
is again said, "the gospel has loug been left to be propagat~
ed and advanced by man." Such unguarded expressions have.
a'tendency t-o frustrate the whole economy of grace in the salvation of sinful mall, insomuch that the gospel shall not accomplish the end for which it was sent. For what say the scriptures
,,' as., the rain cometh down from heaven, and returns not thither
but watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it
may give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater; so shall my
word be, that goeth fprth out of my mouth; it shall IIOt return
unto me void, but it shall accomplish that which I please, and shall
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it.," As much as to say, that
whenever it i~ the pleasure of God to accomplish or bring anything
to pass, that thing must unavoidably be effected; since; God being Omnipotent, and not standing in the need of any assistance,
from any creature what,e,ver, in order to his' performance of what he
wills; he need :only act· himself, and the. effect be designs will ne·
cessarily follow. For the Holy Spirit wants no assistance in his
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work. Who, and where is he that stood up to his help when be
moved Oil the fac;e of the waters, and brought this world into form?
when he weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a ba.
lance? he that made all things of nothing, cannot be supposed to
need the aid of any. We would ask, why should he call in the
help of another, unless deficient of himself. - To suppose the arm
of Omnipotence is unable to accomplish the work it has under~
taken, without the concurring assistltnce of inferior beings, is inju.
riaus to the, dignity and power of the Holy Spirit, which is putting
human agents in joint commission with his grace.
Another expression of this writer is equally exceptionable,
namely, that" the Christian dispensation is fitted for universal re~
ception, and may be embraced by all people, and nations, and languages." We aver-that it is not fitted for universal reception, for
" who has believed our report, and to whom has the arm of the Lord
been revealed." And has it not been in all generations, "a &tone
of stumbling, and rock of offence." "To one, the savor of death
unto death; and the other, the savor of life unto life.',' Nor can
the gospel he embraced by all people, until "tile people shall be
made willing in the day of God's power."
We have many observations to make on this performance of Dr.
_Chandler's, which we are under the necessity of, postponing it, ,to
some future opportunity.
" '
--000-

J.Wount Ebal Levelled; or, Redemptionfrom the Curse.-By Elka~
nah Wales, M. A. Formerly Preacher of the Gospel at Pudsey,
in Yorkshil'e.-To which i~ now added, the Life qfthe Author,
with a Glance at the Times in 'which he lived.-By the Editor.
THE author of the above work lived in most eventful times, w,hich
might be called the age of wonders, the middle -of the seventeeth
century. To characterize those times is out of our power, for the
legends of history are covered with a mass of rubbish, ,and are so
env.eloped- with lies and contradictions, that ,it is almost impossible
to form all opinion; indeed, that great statesma.n the Earl of Chatham acknowledged, that the period was blotted and blurred with the
foulest representation. Writers wbo lilhould have paid homage to
truth, were so blinded by their own prejudices, tbat they invidi-·
ously, and superstitiously employed their talents to pangeyrise what
they ought to have despised. In fact, principles both of Jaw and
justice, were frequently obliged to give way to particular situations and circumstances, which tended to counteract the universal
principles of equity and throw every thing into confusion.
However dark and impenetrable as that period were, it is evident
that the Lord had a seed to serve h.im, and that he had pre~erved a
g~neration of the righteous.
The age ~bounded with men- of di~
vine intellect, insomuch as the writer of the Memoirs ohserv~s" the
days were the most gloriGus England 'ever saw, and with respect.
I
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to spiritualligbt, far beyond comparison to the present. Indeed
the author in the work before us, Elkanab Wales, appears a burn'"
ing and a shining light, a monument of distinguishing grace, pecu~
liarly set apart to bold forth the words of eternal lIfe.
, We have perused the performance with much delight and satisfaction, and have to return the worthy Editor our warmest thanks; with
our affection, for the revival of the present volume, which has
cost him much pains, he justly deserves. every encomium we'
<:an pass upon his intelligent mind by the mallY judicious ob.
servations he has made which are fraught with clearness of conception. His heart has been so much employed in the undertaking,
that we have compared him to the careful house-wife in St. Luke's
Gospel, who having lost a piece of silver, took a candle and swept
the house, and diligent]y looked after it till she found it.
The little volume is a treatise on "Redemption from the Curse
of the Law," and will ten, yea, an hundred fold repay the reader
for the perusal,and cannot fail lo excite in his breast thangsgivings
to God, for lending to his church such an highly favoured instrument. We will just promiscously lay hold of a page to shew the
beauty and perspicuity of his manner. Speaking of Christ becoming a curse for us, he says it stands in this:"That whereas we are all accuTsed by the sentence ofthe law, because of sin, he'
now comes into our room and stands under the stroke of that curse which of right belongs to us, so that it lies not now any longer on the backs of poor sinners, but on him
for them, and in their stead; therefore he is called a surety, Heb. vii. 22. The surety
stands in the roomof a debtor, malefactor or him that is any way obnol'ious tothe law;
such is Adam and all his posterity; we are by the doom of the law, evil doers, transgressors; and upon that score we stand indebted to thejustice of God, and lie un~er
the stroke of his wrath. Now the Lord Jesus seeing us in this condition, he steps in,
and stands between us and the blow; yea, he takes this wrath and curse off from
us unto himself; he stands not only or m€;rely, after the manner of a surety among
men, in the case of debt: for here the surety indeed enters bond with the principal
for the payment of the debt; but yet he expects that the debtor should not pUt him
to it, but that he should discharge the debt himself, he only stands as a back-set of
good security. No, Jesus Christ doth not expect that we should pay the debt ourselves, but he takes it wholly to himself, as a surety for a murderer or traitor, or
some other notorious malefactor, that hath broken prison and run away; he lies by
it body for body, state for' state, and undergoes whatsoever the'malefactor is charge~ble withal for satisfying the law; even so the Lord Jesus stands surety for us,
runagare malefactors, making himself liable to all that curse which belongs to us,
that he might both answer the law fully, and bring us back a~ajn to God. Pet. iii.
J 8. Isa.liti. 6. As the first Adam stoou in the room of all mankind fallen; so
Christ the second Adam stands in the room of all that portion of mankind which is
to be restored; he sustains the person of all those which do spiritually decend from
him, and unto whom he bears the relation of head."

We could proceed with quotations out of m~mber, the following must suffice for want of,room. Reverting to comfort against
inward terrors, this man of God observes : " Even the Lord's redeemed may have shrewd remainders of the spirit of bondage upon them; their spirits are sometimes startled and terrified \vith the fear or
feeling of divi!lf wrath. God lets Satan 'loose ag;lillit t4cm, to bring thctir old sin~

~
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t.o remem brance or to roar upon them as a lion, for new miscarriages. And when
he meets with a timorous unbehevillg heart, he plies it so long with his fiery darts,
till at length he bereaves the sinner of all eom~ort, Sometimes he is dejected, and
laid low in the sight of his own vileness: sometimes he is tossed and disquieted as the
sea with storms and tempests; somt,times he is even swallowed up with waves of
soul-trouble, as a ship ready to sink, so that Satan seems to have his will of him, and
he saith, my strenglh and my hope is perishedfrom the Lord, Lam. lii. 18. A sad
and unwelcome business, 1 confess yet many of G'od's. dear servants have been
thus put to it, as both scripture and experience do. testify. Job complains that God
held him for his' enemy, and made him to possess the iniquities of his youth, Job
xiii. 21, '1.16. And therefore the poison of his arrows did drink up nis spirit, and
the terrors of God did set themselves itl. array against him, chap. vi. 4. Yet elsewhere he professeth his faith in the Redeemer. Job xix. 25. David cries out th,lt
God's arrows stuck so fast in him, and his hand pressed him so sore, that there was
~10 soundness in hjs /lesh, nor rest in his bones, Psm. xxxviii. 2, 4.
The like we
may see in Heman the Ezrahite, Psa. Ixxxviii. 3, 6, 7, 14,15, &c.
But let th~
afflicted soul now have recourse to Ihis harbour of redemption, and there shall find
good shelter against all these storms. \Vhat hast thou to fear, save the curse of the
law? why, but that is removed and gone. Thy Surt;.ty hath freed thee from jt,
by making an end of thy sins. No sin, no curse.' If the Lord hide his face,
and frown upon thee, it will be for a moment, for a small moment, but .hlll will return, and .with everlasti~g kindness h~ve mercy on thee., And for this thy Redeem"r hath engaged hIS word. Jsa. !Iv. 7,8.
As for Satan, the !Ion of hell,
when he can neither bold nor recover his prisoners, it is his next policy to disquiet
them, and to make their lives uncomfortable. But tell him, that thou art Cbrist's
devoted servant, by virtue of a dear ransom, and he hath nothing in thee, neitaer
shall he rule in thy conscience; no he may go, lash, and torment his own marked
slaves, but tholl art out of his reach. And if Satan do still pursue thy soul
with terrors, remember that thy Master Cbrist hath drunk of this bitter cup
before thee, and be assured that he will plead thy cause with his Father, and
<jt length he wdl take that roaring lion under hand, and i'end him, at he would
rend a kid, as it is said of Sampson, Judges xiv. 6. Know it, dear Christian, for
thy comfort, tbere are no storms in heaven."
--00--

4- Funeral Sermon on the Dcath ofAbraham Taylor, Esq.

Preach.,
ed at the Parish Church of HamPton, on March 20, 1825.-By
'John Tayl'or, A. M.
WE were never partial to funeral orations, for we often have
to wade through some vapid puddles, being generally full of the
most fulsome panegyrisms, ano bestowed upon the worthless by
time-serving men for interested purposes. For it is not those who
arecommendedthatareapproved, but wbom the Lord commendetb,
for by tbe grace of God, we are what we are. As such, a man renewed
by divine grace, leaves his character with God, knowing that his
record is on high, and is indifferent of what is said of him by his
feIJow-mortals.
We remember reading- of an honest eulogist .who received ten
guineas for preaching a"Funeral Sermon, on one Andrew Mitchell,
delivered at St. Michael's, Wood Street; all that was said of him,
was, that" he was an extremely handsome man, but confoundedly
proud." This was similar to a missionary on his first appearanc.e
be,fore Louis XlV. who said, "Sire, I mean not to pay a comph..
PIent to your majesty, 1. have found none in the Bible:"
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HowC;'!ver, Mr. Taylor's exordium.is far different from the above.
For he tells us, the deceased haq been a great traveller, and a noted
botanist, and had rendered much services to the republic of letters, and for his well. earned fame was initiated as a member of several literary societies. He never guarrellea with anyone, was
peaceable, quiet, tender-hearted; as a husband, father and friend he
could not be exceeded fm sociability, and was an exemplary master
to pis domestics; even to -all the brutes under his charge, he. re':'
wardeq their labours with tenderness. To say no more, he was a
real Christian, though he had strong doubts of a future life, in
short, he died without a groan, and was a most pleasant corpse."
We will }ust remark upon this fulsome panegyric, as likewise of
the eulogies of Massilon, Abbe St. Piel're, Bossuet; Boileau, and
half a score more, that we have read them until we have been heartsickened by their adulatory homage upon atoms of an atom world.
How beautiful and concise do the scriptures speak of the characters·
of the departed. For instance,-ancl Enoch waUied with God, and,
he was not, for God took him.-Then Abraham gave up the ghost;
and died in a good old age, an old man, and full of years, and was
gath~red to his people. So Moses the servant of the Lord died in
the land of Moao, according to the word of the Lord. David died
in a good old age, full of days, slept with his fathers, and was buried in the city of David. And Solomon slept with his fathers, and
was buried in the city of David his father. Let us look at that glorious epito~e in Heb. xi. H THESE ALL DIED IN FAITH '.!! Indeed it may be said of the whole election of grace, "YE ARE ONE
IN CHRIST JESUS." .

_-.-000--

Christ's Spirit, a Christian's Strength; 01', a Plain Discovery of
the Mighty and Invisible Pow.er, that all Believers1'ccicvethrough
. the Gzft if the Spirzt.-By William Dell.-Day.
T~ERE have been, several extracts from the writings of Mr. Dell,
givenj in this Magazine so as to form an analysis of his judgmentand manner of writing. The above pamphlet is a re-print
from.a copy published 130 years since, and has a claim to our, approbation, as a mas~erly composition, deepin Christian experience,
and consistent with the analogy of faith.
The dedicatory epistle, worth the price of the whole tract, i'J
. addr('s~ed to the mother of the noted lord Bolingbroke, and exhi.
bits lier laJyship as a subject of divine grace, and who was of great
service to Mr. Dell in \he days of his distress.
It i,s a solace to us when we meet-with a work where the rage of
party and sectarian notiens do not mix with the distinguislling
truths of the gospel, and where the glory of God, is the only object in view. It is then we can give our unmixed approbation to
recommend it, as we do the pre:oent publication to the serious perusal of our :r:ea.ders
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